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ABSTRACT

A repeated measures, two-group, cross-over quasi
experimental design was used to determine the hemodynamic
effects associated with bath and turn inter ventions
administered in the postoperative recovery period
following open heart surgery. To determine if
differential effects could be observed between
inter ventions over time, twenty-two subjects selected by
convenience sampling were randomly assigned to one of two
experimental groups. Subjects in experimental group I
were turned as soon as hemodynamic stability was
established (5 - 8 hours postoperatively) and then bathed
after 12 hours of Intensive Care Unit recovery time.
Dependent variables of interest were cardiac output,
systemic vascular resistance and time. Associated
physiologic measures - core temperature, heart rate, mean
arterial pressure, central venous pressure, mean
pulmonary artery pressure and pulmonary artery wedge
pressure as well as arterial-venous blood gases - were
evaluated to explain dependent variable results. A
repeated measures statistical analysis of variance was
used to evaluate dependent and physiologic variable
observations. Parametric and nonparametric correlations
were generated to evaluate the relationships between
sample characteristics and the hemodynamic response
associated with each inter vention. Results suggested
that post operative bath and turn inter ventions were
similar to mild or moderate exercise in that metabolism
and blood flow were stimulated, vascular resistance was
reduced and cardiac output was increased with only small
increases in mean filling pressures. Clinical
differences were observed between inter ventions, but
these differences were statistically nonsignificant
(p.20.05). Correlation studies suggested that bath
inter ventions incorporated blood flow mechanics which
differed from turn inter ventions and that factors which
regulate early inter ventions differed from those which
regulate late inter ventions; that is, early inter ventions
sº to be most influenced by variables which effectblood flow and vascular dynamics while late interventions
were additionally effected by variables which reflect
preoperative cardiovascular function.
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Chapter l
The Study Problem

Introduction

In the past twenty-five years, there have been

tremendous technical advances in cardiovascular surgery.

Early postoperative care of the cardiovascular surgical

patient is directed at maintaining hemodynamic and

ventilatory equilibrium. The widespread use of

electronic monitoring equipment for the determination of

physiologic status has had an impact on the clinical

management of these and other critically ill patients

(Vij et al., 1981); health care professionals are able to

document a physiologic condition and so estasblish a

basis for the optimal care of the critically ill patient.

The effects of nursing inter ventions on physiologic

status can be evaluated using these techniques.

Statement of the problem

Patients may experience dramatic hemodynamic

changes in the early postoperative recovery period

following open heart surgery. A number of pharmaceutical

and physical inter ventions may be introduced to influence

a patient's postoperative cardiovascular function. The
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bed bath is a nursing inter vention which has a potential

to affect the hemodynamic condition observed in the

postoperative patient. The time at which bathing

inter ventions are introduced may influence the

hemodynamic response observed. The appropriate

conditions for initiating this inter vention may be

dictated by the availability of nursing time,

institutional policies, and by the nurse's perception of

the anticipated effects of the bed bath. Such

anticipated effects may include alterations in blood flow

and perfusion, changes in body temperature and the

affective response of the patient. These changes

primarily involve a vascular or sympathetic nervous

system response and consequently, effects on patient

hemodyamics may be significant. By considering the

physiologic effects of the bed bath, the conditions where

this inter vention may be utilized for its maximal

beneficial effect can be identified.

Purpose.

The purpose of this study is to explore the effect

of the bed bath on cardiac output and systemic vascular

resistance in postoperative adult cardiovascular surgical

patients bathed during the initial twelve hours of
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Intensive Care Unit recovery. This study was designed to

further investigate whether logroll turning, a component

part of the complete bed bath, differs from bathing and

whether the time at which these inter ventions are

introduced will influence the effects observed.

Associated measures of hemodynamic functrion were used to

explain findings.

This study represents an experimental investigation

of the effects of a basic nursing procedure on selected

hemodynamic paramters. Many factors contribute to the

hemodynamic condition observed in the postoperative

cardiovascular surgical patient. The patient's ability

to tolerate a cardiovascular work load, such as occurs

with hemorrhage, fluid shifts or arrhythmias, may also

determine the patient's ability to tolerate a stimulus

such as bathing, a work load which involves a vascular

and sympathetic nervous system challenge. In the event

that a time dependent response is associated with the

physiologic effects of bathing, professional nurses may

implement the inter vention to minimize its riaks and

maximize its benefits. The outcome of this study may

influence nursing practice by providing a theoretical
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basis for action to supplement or supplant convention or

convenience in the care of the postoperative

cardiovascular surgical patient.

Aims and Hypotheses.

The goal of this investigation is to establish

whether there is a predictable response to a common

nursing inter vention. The purpose is to explore the

hemodynamic response to a bed bath imposed during the

immediate postoperative period following elective surgery

for coronary revascularization or valve replacement. The

following assumptions have been made for the purpose of

this study:

a) In the instance of warm bath water contacting

the skin, the temperature of which is less than

the water, some localized vasodilation will

occur due to heat transfer from the

environment to the patient. Heat transfer

will be limited by the subject's tissue

conductance, but vasodilation may be enhanced as

other processes which increase blood flow and

metabolism are stimulated.

b) Blood flow to the vasculature of skeletal

muscle will increase as forces which increase
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the driving mean arterial pressure increase.

These forces are likely to be active and

passive muscle movement and postural changes.

c) Sensory input encountered during the bathing

process will produce mass discharge of the

sympathetic nervous system and subsequent

vasoconstriction of skin vasculature.

d) Heat loss through conduction and convection may

contribute to a decrease in surface temperature

and therefore a net reduction of blood flow to

the skin. The balance between heat produced and

heat lost will result in a change in core

temperature.

e) Tolerance of exercise and the work load of

bathing will depend on the nature of pre

existing disease.

f) It is possible for two or more competing forces

to exist simultaneously. The clinical result

will be the summation of these effects with the

expression of the dominant force.

The following hypotheses were tested:

Hl/Hlº : A bed bath given in the immediate postoperative
period will have no effect on cardiac output or
systemic vascular resistance.

H2/H2* : A bed bath given l2 hours after admission to the
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H3/H3 *

H4/H4*

H5/H5*

H6/H6*

H7/H7+

Intensive Care Unit following open heart surgery
will have no effect on cardiac output or
systemic vascular resistance.

Logroll turning occurring in the immediate post
operative period following open heart surgery
will have no effect on cardiac output or
systemic vascular resistance.

Logroll turning occurring l2 hours after
admission to the Intensive Care Unit will have
no effect on cardiac output or systemic vascular
resistance.

There will be no difference between the effect
of the bed bath on cardiac output and systmeic
vascular resistance when the bath is
administered in the immediate postoperative
period compared to the effect of the bed bath on
cardiac output and systemic vascular resistance
when the bath is administered 12 hours after ICU
admission.

There will be no difference between the effect
of log roll turning on cardiac output and
systemic vascular resistance when turning occurs
in the immediate postoperative period compared
to the effect of logroll turning on cardiac
output and systemic vascular resistance when
turning occurs l? hours after ICU admission.

The effect of the bed bath on cardiac output and
systemic vascular resistance is no different
than the effect of logroll turning.

Definition of

The following definitions apply to critical

concepts utilized in this study:

Bed Bath - a method of bathing a patient in bed
using a basin of water and a sponging technique.

Cardiac Output - the amount of blood ejected
from the left side of the heart in liters per
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minute as measured by the thermodilution technique:
a value equivalent to the product a heart rate x
Stroke volume.

Hemodynamic Stability - a condition which
approaches cardiovascular normalcy, here taken to
include the absence of acute changes in measures of
intravascular volume status, cardiac output and
arteriovenous oxygenation for a subject observed in
a resting state.

Immediate Postoperative Period - a time occuring
within the first twelve hours after admission to
the Intensive Care Unit.

Logroll Turning - the process of turning a
patient from side to side in bed.

Metabolism - the sum of all physical and chemical
changes which take place within the body;
especially all energy and material transformations
which occur at the cellular level including the
oxidation of carbohydrates, fats and proteins with
the subsequent liberation of carbon dioxide, water
and energy.

ic. Vascular Resistance - the resistance
to blood flow in the systemic vascular bed; a value
Calculated from the standard formula SVR = (mean
arterial pressure minus central venous pressure/
Cardiac output) x a constant.

Temperature - the degree of heat intensity of
a body, especially as measured by the scale of a
thermometer; in this case, a thermistor located in
the right atrium of the heart.

Work Load - the amount of energy that the
heart converts to work while pumping blood from the
arteries. Work occurs in two forms; a) movement of
blood from low pressure veins to high pressure
arteries, and b) acceleration of blood to its
ejection velocity through adr tic and pulmonic
valves (i.e., the kinetic energy of blood flow =
mass of blood ejected x velocity ).



Chapter 2

Review of the Literature

Introduction

Anticipated effects of the bed bath involve

potential alterations in blood flow and perfusion, body

temperature and the affective response of the patient.

These effects can be verified in part by reviewing the

purpose of the adult bed bath as described by Kozier and

Erb (1982). The bath serves to : (l) clean and

deodorize the skin by removing accumulated sebum,

perspiration, dead skin cells and some bacteria, (2)

stimulate circulation to the skin through dilatation of

superficial arterioles with exposure to warm water and

by mechanical facilitation of venous blood return, (3)

promote a sense of well being, (4) relax tense muscles,

and (5) provide opportunity for nursing assessment of the

patient's overall physical and mental health (Kozier &

Erb, l982, p. 354).

Blood flow and perfusion

Regulation of blood flow to various body parts is a

complex function of the circulatory system. Local

control of blood flow to various tissues is proportionate
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to the demand for perfusion. Neural control of blood

flow precipitates changes in systemic circulation in

proportion to an appropriate stimulus. Shifting blood

from vascular beds to muscle during exercise or changing

blood flow to the skin to control body temperature are

two examples of this process (Guyton, 1981). Hormones,

ions and other chemicals may produce either local or

generalized changes in blood flow.

The vascular system is essentially a series of

resistances which operate in parallel (Smith & Kampine,

1980). The net effect of this system is greater

flexibility in control of flow to individual organs and

tissues. Flow through one circuit can be altered by

affecting resistance in preference to arterial pressure

and flow through other circuits. A diagram of the main

circulatory resistances of the body is provided in Figure

2.l. The anticipated major vascular effects associated

with bathing should involve blood flow to skin and

skeletal muscle.

Circulation to the skin is the result of

capillaries, arteries and veins arranged in a pattern

represented by the diagram in Figure 2.2. Subcutaneous

venous plexuses are capable of holding large quantities

of blood, a feature which enhances heat transfer to the
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Figure 2. l Major vascular resistances of the body
(Smith, J. & Kampine, J. . Circulatory
Physiology. Baltimore : Williams &
Wilkins, l980).
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Figure 2.2 Representation of skin circulation
(Guyton, A. - Textbook of Medical

-
(5th ed.). Philadelphia:

W>B> Saunders Co., 1981).
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surface of the skin (Guyton, 1981). Large vascular

communications between the arteries and venous plexuses

are innervated by epinephrine and norepinephrine

secreting sympathetic vasoconstrictor nerve fibers. With

sympathetic inhibition, a rapid flow of warm blood enters

the venous plexus through these communications. Such

arteriovenous anastomoses are found principally on the

hands, feet, nose and lips.

The major portion of arterial blood supply to the

skin responds to sympathetic vasoconstriction (Guyton,

l981). Neural regulation of cutaneous flow is achieved

by hypothalamic control of vasoconstrictor and dilating

mechanisms. Additionally, skin blood vessels are

extremely sensitive to circulating epinephrine and

norepinephrine. Thus, in times of circulatory stress,

such as during exercise, following severe hemorrhage, or

in states of extreme anxiety, sympathetic stimulation of

cutaneous vessels can shift 5-10% of the blood volume

away from the skin (Guyton, 1981). The mechanism of

vasodilation, though less well understood, is thought to

be an acetylcholine or histamine mediated response (Berne

& Levy, 1981). This mechanism accounts for 90-100% of

the skin blood flow that accompanies an elevated core

temperature (Rowell, 1983).
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Regulation of body temperature requires the rate of

blood flow to the skin to vary in response to changes in

body metabolism and environmental temperature. Under

ordinary cool conditions (21 °C), blood flow to the skin

is about 0.25 liter/m” of body surface area, an

equivalent 400 ml/min in the average 70 kg adult (Guyton,

1981). When skin is heated to achieve maximal

vasodilation, skin blood flow may rise to about 2.8

liters/min, a quantity which may represent a significant

drain in cardiac output.

Rowell (1983) has described the complex interaction

of reflexes that affect skin blood flow in the face of

competing requirements for pressure and temperature

regulation. Modulation of tonic vasoconstrictor outflow

to cutaneous arterioles and sweat glands is important

during cold stress when vasoconstriction minimizes heat

loss. Venoconstriction also reduces heat loss by

shifting flow and volume from superficial to deep veins.

Flow transit time is altered in relation to venous

volume, in effect restricting laminar blood flow and

promoting greater heat exchange.

Under conditions of heat stress, cardiac output may

increase by approximately 3 liters per minute per degree

centigrade rise in right atrial blood temperature
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(Rowell, l983). To facilitate heat exchange, the rise in

skin blood flow must exceed the rise in cardiac output as

blood flow to other major vascular beds decreases. Under

these conditions, mean arterial pressure tends to

decrease and then recover while central venous pressure

remains markedly decreased. Without muscular contraction

to propel blood forward to maintain central venous

pressure, myocardial contractile force and stroke volume

must increase to maintain arterial pressure.

Skeletal muscle blood flow is ordinarily regulated

by both neural and local factors. The relative state of

tissue activity determines which factors predominate.

Although physical attributes such as blood viscosity and

tissue and arterial pressures influence blood flow to

muscle, the contraction of active muscle against the

vasculature may be the factor which most substantially

alters circulation. Neural, local and metabolic controls

act in concert with muscle activity to regulate flow

according to demand. Furthermore, since muscle

mass and its associated blood supply represent a

significant portion of body mass, the role of muscle

resistance vessels in homeostasis and arterial pressure

regulation is potentially significant (Berne & Levy,

l981).
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The course of blood flow through resting muscle

differs from the course of blood flow through active

muscle. Activation of a sympathetic cholinergic

vasodilator pathway from the cortex and hypothalamus to

muscle resistance vessels results in a functional shunt

of blood through muscle, bypassing inactive capillary

beds. This effect can be observed in a subject

anticipating the onset of exercise. Factors that

increase muscle blood flow, such as increased muscle

metabolism or vasodilating agents, promote capillary
blood flow.

Local control of muscle blood flow is achieved by

auto regulation. With this mechanism, blood flow is

adjusted to match existing metabolic activity of the

tissue. At constant levels of tissue metabolism, as

measured by oxygen consumption, vascular resistance

changes to maintain constant blood flow. When perfusion

is elevated, resistance vessels constrict. Decreased

perfusion promotes dilation of resistance vessels.

Changes in peripheral vacular resistance induced by

auto regulation consequently influence venous return. It

has been postulated that this is the primary mechanism by

which venous return and therefore cardiac output is

adjusted in relation to total body oxygen consumption
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(Thomson, l 984).

Cardiac output is defined as the amount of blood

ejected from the left side of the heart in liters per

minute, a value equivalent to the product of heart rate

and stroke volume. According to the Frank-Star ling

mechanism, in the normal heart, an increase in preload or

volume of blood returning to the right heart results in

an increased cardiac output (Thomson, l984). That is,

when cardiac muscle becomes stretched with additional

blood filling its chambers, the muscle contracts with

greatly increased force thereby pumping extra blood out

into the arteries (Guyton, 1981). Thus, under ordinary

conditions, the heart plays a permissive role in

circulation. The end result is that cardiac output is

determined by peripheral circulatory factors regulating

Venous return.

The interaction between central and peripheral

factors which regulate circulation is highly dependent

upon the autonomic nervous system. Tissue perfusion is

dependent on arterial pressure and local vascular

resistance and arterial pressure in turn is dependent on

cardiac output and total peripheral resistance.

Consequently, the influence of autonomic nervous control

upon the regulation of blood pressure and maintenance of
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blood volume is germane to this discussion.

Mass discharge of the sympathetic nervous system

increases the body's potential for vigorous exercise by

raising arterial pressure, increasing blood flow to

active muscle, and decreasing flow to nonessential

organs. Increased rates of cellular metabolism result in

greater muscle strength and improved mental acuity. This

condition may be elicited upon exposure to a noxious or

potentially noxious stimuli and is commonly referred to

as the fight or flight response (Guyton, 1981: Ganong,

1981).

In addition to the noted vascular response, a rise

in ad renocorticotropic hormone secretion is associated

with the fight or flight response (Guyton, 1981). As the

bath may be considered a potentially noxious stimulus,

the anticipated cardiovascular reponse should be

analagous to the cardiac work observed with acute anxiety

or during mild to moderate exercise.

The cardiovascular effects of exercise are well

defined. Reflexes originating in contracting muscles

stimulate sympathetic input to the heart and peripheral

vasculature (berne & Levy, l081). The earliest

circulatory changes originate from the cerbral cortex.

Anticipation of exercise invokes primary inhibition of
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vagal nerve activity to the heart accompanied by mass

sympathetic discharge. An increase in heart rate and

myocardial contractility (ventricular emptying) results

in increased venous return (Berne & Levy, 1981).

At the same time, increased sympathetic activity

promotes vascular changes in the periphery. Activation

of the cho linergic vasodilator system dilates muscle

resistance vessels. Skin, renal, and splanchnic

vasculature vasoconstrict in response to sympathetic

discharge, resulting in increased vascular resistance

through these regions. Auto regulatory mechanisms promote

constant blood flow through these areas, except in cases

of impaired cardiac performance where reduced blood flow

is the result of intense vasoconstriction (Berne & Levy,

l981).

A quantitative model for the circulatory response

to maximal muscular exercise has been developed by

Thomson (1984). At the onset of exercise, muscular

contractions exert an external force on the vasculature

causing a rise in mean systemic filling pressure and

slightly increasing resistance to venous return in active

tissue. The higher filling pressures result in an

immediate 70% rise in cardiac output. A slight elevation

in right atrial pressure accompanies the increase in
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cardiac output. Activation of the sympathetic nervous

system further increases resistance to venous return and

directly stimulates cardiac function. Cardiac output may

rise to 2.5 times normal. Because stimulation of

metabolism in active muscle produces local vasodilation

and a significant drop in resistance to venous return,

cardiac output can be dramatically increased with only

slight increases in right atrial pressure.

Assuming that a bed bath will elicit mass

sympathetic discharge, changes in peripheral circulation

and cardiac function following the bed bath should mimic

those changes observed for the hemodynamic response to

dynamic exercise.

Related clinical research

Verification of the basic physiologic response to

bathing is incompletely documented in the nursing

literature. Brown (1982) identified the cardiovascular

effects of hydrother pay in relation to therapeutic

bathing during labor and the post-partum period.

Implications from this research have limited applicability

to the closely monitored critical care patient.

Affective responses to bathing have been

investigated. Barsevick and Llewellyn (1982) compared
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the effects of two modes of bathing on patient anxiety.

A sample of 105 patients were randomly assigned to one of

two treatment groups. Patients received a Septi-soft

towel bath or a conventional bed bath following a

standardized procedure. Psychological, behavioral and

self-report measures of anxiety were used to evaluate the

response to the inter vention. The State-Trait Anxiety

Inventory, the Palmar Sweat Index and the Behavioral Cues

Anxiety Index were administered prior to, immediately

after and one hour following the bath procedure.

The authors hypothesized that pre-existing anxiety

related to hospitalization may influence a subject's

affective reponse to bathing interventions. Two sources

of potential pre-existing anxiety were identified:

anxiety related to anticipation of invasive procedures

and anxiety related to unrelived pain of greater than two

days duration. Conventional and towel bath group results

were evaluated to determine whether unrelived pain

significantly affected the outcome of the bath

interventions.

Overall, Behavioral Cues Anxiety Index and Palmar

Sweat Index results were nonsignificant. Two sample t

tests were used to demonstrate that the towel bath

resulted in significantly lower State-Trait Anxiety
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scores than the conventional bath when the sample was

considered as a whole (p=0.045). However, when evaluated

separately, each procedure had significant anxiety

reducing effects (p<0.0001) immediately after the bath.

Effects were likely to be sustained for up to one hour

for either inter vention. No significant difference was

noted between groups at one hour post-treatment,

indicating that the greater anxiety reducing effect of

the towel bath was transient. For the unrelieved pain

group, no significant difference was noted between

treatment effects on anxiety, either immediately after or

one hour following the bath. The authors concluded that

conventional baths were as effective as other methods in

reducing anxiety. They recommended that bathing be

included among the inter ventions used to promote patient

comfort.

Johnson, Watt and Fletcher (1981) reported on the

physiologic effects of exercise associated with bathing

in patients with cardiac disease. Oxygen consumption,

hemodynamic and electrocardiographic responses to

standard in-house bathing practices were evaluated in

twelve immediate post-myocardial infarction patients.

Each patient took one of three inter ventions - a

standing shower, a tub bath or a bed bath - on three
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consecutive day according to a randomly assigned order.

They were instructed to "bathe in their usual manner"

without washing their hair. Immediately prior to and

after each inter vention, a resting l2-lead EKG, supine

blood pressure and cardiac ascultation were recorded.

Oxygen consumption in ml/kg/min was determined by

continuous oxygen sampling using a Max Plank respirometer

technique.

Maximum oxygen consumption and pressure rate

product were greatest for shower activity (p=0.01 and

p=0.05, respectively). None of the patients complained

of angina or arrythmia sensations, except for occassional

premature contractions. However, significant ST segment

displacement (>lmm) was noted after bathing in seven out

of twelve patients. The greatest number of EKG changes

occurred with showering. Five of these seven patients

had suffered inferior wall infarctions.

The authors suggested that the postural differences

required for various bathing procedures may have

contributed to the hemodynamic and metabolic changes

observed. Subclinical left ventricular dysfunction and

alterations in peripheral circulatory dynamics could have

contributed to the observed differences in oxygen

consumption, heart rate, blood pressure and ventilation.
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The circulatory stress-relaxation mechanism

provides a model for dynamic fluid shifts (Guyton, 1981).

For a fifteen percent acute shift in blood volume, as

might occur during mild exercise, a pressure change in

resistance vessles will produce a pressure change in

capacitance vessels. A gradual change in vessel size

will occur within a period of ten minutes to one hour to

accommodate changes in volume (Guyton, 1981). The overall

effects of the bed bath therefore, should be predictably

brief.

Gaffney et al (l'982) have demonstrated the time

limited effets associated with shifts in blood volume by

investigating the magnitude and duration of hemodynamic

changes produced by passive leg raising. Ten healthy

volunteers, aged 25-35 years, were observed for changes

in heart rate, blood pressure and cardiac output

following 60° passive leg raising in the supine position.

An 8-l'O? increase in stroke volume and cardiac

output was evident in the first twenty seconds after leg

elevation but dissappeared within seven minutes for

subjects whose position had been changed from standing to

supine three minutes prior to the onset of the
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experiment. When subjects were allowed 45 minutes of

supine rest prior to leg elevation, a small but

significant rise in blood pressure occurred with passive

60° leg elevation. The rise in blood pressure was

unaccompanied by changes in heart rate, cardiac output or

stroke volume.

The authors concluded that for normal, healthy

subjects, leg intravascular volume is relatively small

and therefore the effects of translocation on central

hemodynamics is minimal. Changes in venous tone and

compliance were thought to account for the different

effects seen with prolonged, supine rest.

A number of investigators have evaluated the

relationship between cardiac performance and circulating

Catecholamines. The relationship between exercise

capacity, resting left ventricular performance and plasma

norepinephrine levels in subjects with congestive heart

failure has been described by Francis and coworkers

(1982). Plasma Norepinephrine (NE) levels are known to

be elevated in patients with congestive heart failure.

In this study, elevated plasma NE was found to be

inversely related to stroke work index and peak total

body oxygen consumption measured in 14 patients

exercising to maximal capacity with upright bicycle
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exercise. The authors concluded that these findings were

noteworthy because exercise tolerance may be a more

realistic measure of the patient's clinical disabilities

than are determinations of left ventricular function.

For patients undergoing coronary artery bypass

surgery, a relationship between hemodynamic alterations

and elevated circulating catecholamines has been observed

in the perioperative period. In a study by Wallach et al

(1980), patients with postoperative hypertension had a

greater increase in arterial pressure, total peripheral

resistance and plasma catecholamines during

cardiopulmonary bypass than did those who were

normotensive postoperatively (p<0.01). Hypertensive

patients were defined as those in whom a mean arterial

pressure greater than 107 torr developed while they were

in the cardiac surgical Intensive Care Unit. Fifteen out

of twenty-eight patients exhibited "new" hypertension

during the first hour in the Intensive Care Unit. Four

of these patients were severely hypertensive soon after

arriving in the unit. All patients were sedated with

morphine sulfate to relieve pain. On-line computerized

measurement and treatment facilities were used to

standardize patient care.

A study by Kim et al (1981) was designed to examine
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venoarterial norepinephrine differences in eleven adult

patients undergoing 2 or 3 vessel coronary artery bypass

grafting. Samples obtained thirty minutes after the

patients arrived in the Intensive Care Unit were used to

demonstrate increased norepinphrine release from the

peripheral vasculature and decreased cardiac

norepinephrine release when compared to intraoperative

values. These differential changes appeared to correlate

with postoperative hypertension (p=0.001) and low cardiac

output (p=0.01). The extent of sympathetic nervous

system activity after coronary artery bypass surgery as

measured by peripheral plasma norepinephrine levels may

be useful in predicting response to other events in the

postoperative period.

Cardiac function after coronary artery bypass

surgery as measured by changes in left ventricular

ejection fraction (LVEF) has been investigated in recent

work by Phillips and coworkers (1983). Using multigated

cardiac blood pool imaging on a sample of 24 patients,

the investigators demonstrated that LVEF was

significantly lower than preoperative values (p=0.05)

when measured four to six hours after termination of

cardiopulmonary bypass. Changes in the seventh and

eighth hours were significantly different when compared
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to measurements made four hours postoperatively. The

authors noted that patients were generally hypothermic in

the immediate postoperative period. As body temperature

rose, peripheral resistance fell, while cardiac index and

ejection fraction increased.

From these observations, Phillips suggested that

early postoperative depression of myocardial function was

unrelated to surgical technique. In this study, the

maximal decline in postoperative ejection fraction

correlated with preoperative ejection fraction and daily

preoperative propranolol dose (p<0.001). Similar

findings were reported in an earlier study by Magrassi et

al (1981). Magrassi determined that two hours of

normothermic cardiopulmonary bypass imposed on health

mongrel dogs had no significant deleterious effect on the

performance of the normal beating heart.

Anesthetic agents may differentially effect

myocardial function. Central and peripheral vascular

effects of intravenous morphine administered 24–30 hours

postoperatively to 22 open heart surgical patients were

reported on by Samuel, Morrison and Dundee (1980).

Baseline values for arterial and right atrial pressures

as well as arterial oxygen tension and cardiac output by

the dye dilution method were obtained. Morphine 5 mg/70
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kg (6 patients) or morphine 10 mg/70 kg (8 patients) was

injected via a right atrial catheter at a rate of 2 mg

per minute. Hemodynamic measures were obtained at 10, 30

and 60 minutes after morphine injection.

Following the lower doses of morphine, right atrial

pressures varied by less than 2 mm Hg, an effect which

was not statistically significant. Mean arterial

pressure decreased by 5-6 mm Hg for up to thirty minutes

post injection (p<0.005). A lS-20% decrease in cardiac

index was noted in five of six patients at ten minutes

post injection. Return to near baseline values was

observed at 60 minutes post injection. Similar

hemodynamic changes were observed for subjects receiving

the larger dose of morphine. The magnitude and duration

of change was significantly greater than observed with

the lower dose of morphine (p<0.025).

Venous occlusion plethysmography was utilized to

evaluate forearm blood flow following morphine injection.

A significant increase in forearm blood flow was observed

at four minutes post injection (p<0.05). Maximal blood

flow response was observed at twenty minutes post

injection, accompanied by a decrease in mean forearm

vascular resistance. The authors concluded that the net

effect of morphine administration was to enhance venous
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capacitance and reduce peripheral vascular resistance.

This effectively decreases circulating blood volume and

produces a fall in arterial pressure and cardiac output.

Patients with limited cardiac reserve may be adversely

affected by these effects.

Anesthetic agents and neuromuscular blockades are

known to inhibit the body's heat regulating mechanisms

(Simpson, l902; Goldberg & Roe, 1966). Postoperative

cardiovascular function therefore may be complicated by

the use of hypothermia in adjunct to anesthesia for

surgical procedures.

Hypothermia and rewarming

Although cardiopulmonary bypass may not in itself

induce changes in cardiac function, the induced

hypothermia associated with this procedure may lead to

marked differences in skin versus core temperatures in

the early postoperative period. An "after drop phenomena"

related to extracorporeal cooling has been reported by

Norback and Tinker (1980). Subjects who were warmed to

normothermia after termination of bypass registered core

temperatures of 34 °C with great toe temperatures as low

as 25 °C upon admission to the ICU. Other investigators

have documented an after drop phenomena in association
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with cardiac surgical procedures.

From a chart review of 73 patients undergoing

hypothermic cardiopulmonary bypass for valve or cornary

artery bypass surgery, Sladen (1983) showed that patients

were frequently admitted to the ICU with rectal

temperatures of 34-35 °C in spite of core rewarming on

bypass. While the majority of patients were normothermic

within five hours after ICU admission, a temperature

overshoot to 38–40 °C routinely occurred over the first

twelve hours after admission. A corresponding increase

in arterial carbon dioxide (pCO2) also occurred unless

minute ventilation was increased. The author noted that

the relationship between core temperature and minute

ventilation was important as respiratory alkalosis may

exacerbate hypokalemia and ventircular irritability in

the early recovery period while respiratory acidosis may

compromise myocardial response to rewarming.

The consequences of rewarming after induced or

accidental hypothermia are traditionally considered to be

deleterious in nature (Auld et al., 1980). The body's

response to hyopthermia is to shiver. If conditions of

inadequate ventilation or per fusion exist, shivering may

further compromise the patient's clinical status with

increased oxygen demands. Associated alterations in pH,
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pCO2 and temperature conditions will shift the

oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve to further compromise

oxygen carrying capacity. With prolonged shivering, the

patient's condition may progress to metabolic acidosis

due to tissue hypoxia associated with the supply-demand

imbalance. Increased lactic acid production and

depressed hepatic metabolism may contribute to the

metabolic acidosis.

On the average, body temperature increases l “C for

each 0.83 Calorie stored per kilogram body weight. For a

70 kg man, 58 Calories of heat must be added to the body

to raise the temperature l º C (Guyton, 1981). The rate of

body heat production is determined by (l) cellular basal

metabolism, (2) metabolism due to muscle activity,

including that due to shivering, (3) thyroxine mediated

metabolism, (4) cellular metabolism due to sympathetic

stimulation and (5) metabolism caused by increasing the

temperature to which body cells are exposed (Guyton,

l981).

Methods of heat loss include radiation, conduction,

evaopration and convection (Ganong, l981). The

difference in heat conduction through water is

significantly greater than the conduction of heat through

air due to the ability of water to store heat. For a
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body exposed to water, the rate of heat loss to water at

moderate temperatures is many times greater than the rate

of heat loss to air at the same temperature. In

addition, the transfer of heat from deep tissues to skin

is rate limited by the conducting abilities of adipose

tissue (Guyton, l981).

Hayward (1985) investigated the relationship

between body temperature and cardiovascular function by

studying a single human subject voluntarily subjected to

mild hypothermia through cold water (10 °C) immersion.

Swan Ganz catheterization of the subject's heart enabled

cardiac temperature and cardiac output measurements

during rewarming by three basic procedures - peripheral
heat donation (bath), core heat donation (inhalation of

warmed gases) and no exogenous heat (spontaneous

rewarming).

Over the first thirty minutes of rewarming, cardiac

and esophageal temperatures increased 0.6 °C during

spontaneous rewarming, l.2 °C for inhalation rewarming and

2.4 °C for bath rewarming. An after drop in rectal

temperatures which required lS-25 minutes to regain

baseline values was observed for all rewarming conditions.

An after drop in cardiac and esophageal temperatures

occurred only in the case of bath rewarming where abrupt
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falls of approximately 0.3 °C occurred within the first lS

minutes of rewarming. Thereafter, bath treatment

provided a rapid rate of increase in cardiac temperatures

of approximately 5 °C per hour.

Spontaneous and inhalation methods of rewarming

elicited similar hemodynamic responses. Thirty minutes

of rewarming by these techniques reversed the 25-64%

increase in mean arterial pressure, cardiac output and

heart rate which accompanied immersion cooling. A

considerably different response occurred during the bath

treatment. During the first fifteen minutes of the bath,

mean arterial pressure dropped dramatically from 140 to

95 mm Hg. Further decline in blood pressure was

terminated with an abrupt 55% increase in heart rate and

33% increase in cardiac output after 20 minutes of the

bath inter vention. Evidence of increased peripheral

circulation noted for bath rewarming was not observed

with spontaneous or inhalation rewarming methods. In

this study, it appeared that the cardiovascular response

observed varied with respect to the method chosen for

rewarming the conscious, spontaneously ventilating

subject.

Auld, Light and Norman (1980) investigated the

biochemistry of rewarming using an animal model.
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Twenty-five adult mongrel dogs were anesthetized and

entubated. All animals were cooled to midesophageal

temperatures of 29 °C. The average duration of cooling

was three hours. Two experimental groups were

established. Animals in one group were allowed to

breathe air spontaneously and shiver freely during

rewarming. A second group of animals were given

pancuronium to promote muscle relaxation and prevent

shivering during rewarming. Ventilation was controlled

for this second group of animals.

Animals allowed to shiver sustained an increase in

oxygen consumption up to three times the amount observed

in relaxed animals. Although heart rate fell with

cooling, stroke volume increased during rewarming to meet

the increased oxygen demands associated with shivering.

In all cases, increased tissue requirements for oxygen

were met by increasing cardiac output and increasing

oxygen extraction from hemoglobin. Successful recovery

from hypothermia appeared to depend upon the ability of

the myocardium to maintain an increased stroke volume

during shivering thermogenesis. . .”

The influence of anesthesia and circulatory arrest

on hemodynamic variables observed in animals rewarming

from surface induced hypothermia has been studied by
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Haneda and coworkers (1981). Fifteen adult mongrel dogs

were randomly assigned to three equal groups to compare a

halothane-ether azeotrope anesthesia in 95% oxygen and 5%

carbon dioxide with the same azeotrope in 100% oxygen.

Two groups of animals were surface cooled to 20 °C and

then rewarmed immediately. A third group of animals was

subjected to 60 minutes of total circulatory arrest in

combination with the azeotrope anesthesia in 95% oxygen

and 5% carbon dioxide. Hemodynamic variables were

measured sequentially for every 5 °C change in rectal

temperature during the course of cooling and rewarming.

Cardiac output was significantly reduced with

hypothermia (p<0.05); however, a smaller decrease in

cardiac output was observed in animals receiving the

lower concentration of oxygen. The difference in cardiac

output was attributed to changes in stroke volume since

heart rate was not significantly affected. Changes were

thought to be secondary to increases in systemic vascular

resistance. The added insult of circulatory arrest did

not appear to have a significant effect on hemodynamic

function during the early phases of rewarming. However,

with further rewarming, cardiac output, stroke volume,

left ventricular stroke work and mean pulmonary artery

and wedge pressures were lower in the arrested group.
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Systemic and pulmonary vascular resistances were higher

in the arrested group.

The authors concluded that regional blood flow and

distribution of cardiac output may be affected by choice

of anesthesia. It was suspected that administration of

small doses of carbon dioxide in inhalation anesthesia

may contribute a protective effect against the

suppression of cardiovascular function following induced

hypothermia. Faster cooling and rewarming was noted in

animals receiving carbon dioxide anesthesia, suggesting

less depression of the myocardium and improved tissue

perfusion. In theory, a centrally mediated carbon

dioxide effect may increase the inotropic state of the

heart while a local vasodilator effect of carbon dioxide

may decrease systemic vascular resistance. Circulatory

arrest may complicate these functions.

Su et al (l280) explored the effects of induced

circulatory arrest on regional blood flow and

distribution during the rewarming phase of hypothermia.

Blood flow and cardiac output were evaluated by the

radioactive microsphere technique on a sample of five

rhesus monkeys. Results of the study suggested that

regional distribution of flow is probably dissimilar at

specific temperatures depending on whether the subject is
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cooling or rewarming.

Vasodilator therapy is freqently utilized in the

postoperative recovery period to treat adverse effects

associated with hypothermia and cardiopulmonary bypass.

Gall, Clark and Doty (l282) examined the effects of

vasodilators on vasomotor dynamics in 52 patients

requiring cardiopulmonary bypass for coronary artery

revacularization or mitral valve replacement.

A vasoconstrictive state was observed for all

subjects in the postop reative period. Increased arterial

resistance and reduced venous capacitance were

particularly noticable for those subjects undergoing

mitral valve replacement. These patients had exhibited

marked alterations in vasomotor dynamics preoperatively.

The accentuated postoperative vasoconstrictive response

observed in these subjects was thought to reflect a

preexisting compensatory mechanism related to overall

reduced cardiac performance.

About one third of the subjects undergoing coronary

artery revascularization were significantly hypertensive

in the postoperative period. For nine of these subjects,

calculated peripheral vascular resistance was noted to be

elevated until nitroprus side therapy was initiated after

one hour of ICU observation. Subsequent central
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translocation of venous volume contributed to a marked

reduction in venous capacitance. This effect was similar

to venous capacitance changes observed in normotensive

subjects. Eight additional subjects were treated with

nitroglycerin upon admission to the ICU to maintain left

atrial pressure in the 7-8 mm Hg range. Hypertension was

not observed in these subjects.

Results suggested that both nitroglycerin and

nitroprusside were equivalent in their abilities to

reduce arterial resistance and therefore improve cardiac

output when administered within the first six hours after

open heart surgery. Nitroglycerin was considered to be

more effective in relieving profound vasoconstriction of

the venous capacitance vascular bed. The authors

concluded that venous constriction is probably a

generalized response to different aspects of the surgery

rather than a specific effect of bypass or hypothermia on

Venous tone.

The concept of hemodynamic stability

Management of the cardiovascular subsystem after

open heart surgery has been extensively reviewed by

Kirklin and Kirklin (1980). In their experience, most

patients undergoing open heart surgery adequately
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convalesce with minimal inter ventions. Cardiac output

sufficient for the overall metabolic needs of the patient

is the hallmark of normal convalescence. In the earliest

postoperative hours, when body temperature and metabolic

demands are suppressed, a cardiac index of 1.5 L/min/m2

or greater signals normal convalescence. Suboptimal

convalescence is characterized by low cardiac output

resulting in inadequate perfusion of various organs or

subsystems. Temporary functional myocardial depression

without evidence of acute myocardial necrosis may

contribute to low cardiac output in the absence of

operative complications. Such myocardial depression is

usually self-limiting, lasting l?-24 hours. In many

cases, postoperative dysfunction is related to

preoperative dysfunction.

Kirklin and Kirklin (1980) suggest that evaluation

of cardiac index in conjunction with mixed venous oxygen

levels (Pvo2) is frequently a more reliable method of

determining cardiac function than is considering either

parameter alone. Low mixed venous oxygen levels in the

presence of minimal cardiac index usually indicates

inadequate cardiac performance either because of

abnormally high oxygen consumption or because exis itng

cardiac output is inadequate for the individual.
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Abnormally high mixed venous oxygen levels in the

presence of a low cardiac index suggests the absence of

perfusion to a portion of the microcirculation resulting

in reduced body oxygen consumption. Without prompt

treatment, this condition is usually fatal.

Reports have been published on the use of a

pulmonary artery catheter which measures mixed venous

oxygen saturation in vivo (Waller et al., 1982; Baele et

al., 1981: Jamies on et al., l 982). The study by

Jamieson, with a sample of 84 cardiac surgical patients,

was designed to evaluate the relationship between cardiac

output, systemic vascular resistance and left ventricular

stroke work with mixed venous oxygen saturation. Mixed

Venous oxygen saturation (Sv O2) of less than 65% has been

correlated with abnormal hemodynamics, abnormal oxygen

demand and alterations in oxygen supply.

The concept of hemodynamic stability therefore can

be defined as a condition where there is an absence of

abnormal clinical findings. In order to miminize

unnecessary inter ventions and to identify abnormal

recovery in patients with suboptimal cardiac function,

close and accurate surveillance is of the utmost

importance (Kirklin & Kirklin, l980). A similar view was

expressed by Florence Nightengale in her Notes on
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Nursing, first published in 1860:

"But if you cannot get the habit of
observation one way or another, you had better give
up the being of a nurse - for it is not your
calling however kind and anxious you may be."

Nightengale's concept of nursing was that

inter ventions of the highest priority should be those

which put the body into a condition where it can recover

from disease on its own or prevent disease from occurring

at all:

"... the exact value of particular remedies
and modes is by no means ascertained, while
there is universal experience as to the extreme
importance of careful nursing care in determining
the issue of the disease."

Therefore, the prudent observer is willing to relinquish

"the deep rooted and universal conviction that to give

medicine is to be doing something (or rather everything)

and that to give air, warmth, clena liness and etc. is to

do nothing."

Summary

Numerous operative and postoperative variables may

profoundly effect cardiovascular function after open heart

surgery. The clinical implications from research

presented in the literature to date are not entirely

clear. It appears that regional blood flow and

distribution of cardiac output after cardiopulmonary
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bypass can be affected by a nesthesia as well as the phase

of postoperative recovery. Complex homeostatic

mechanisms are probably involved in this process.

Therefore, the effects of hyopthermia and cardiopulmonary

bypass on postoperative cardiac function can best be

understood when viewed within the context of the total

physiologic load experienced by the cardiac surgical

patient.

At least four conditions must be critically

evaluated when attempting to define the effects of a

nursing inter vention such as a bed bath on a patient's

postoperative clinical status. These conditions are

anesthetic agents and bypass techniques utilized, the

patient population under consideration, the impact of the

surgery on the cardiovascular disease state and the goals

of therapy in the postoperative period.



Chapter 3

Methodology

Research Design

A repeated measures pre-test, post-test, cross

over, two-group quasi-experimental design was used to

determine the effects of early postoperative bathing on

hemodynamic function following open heart surgery. A

second independent variable, logroll turning, designed to

function as an experimental control for the bath

inter vention also was observed. The dependent variables

of primary interest were cardiac output, systemic

vascular resistance and time. Measures of supporting

physiologic data - core temperature, heart rate, mean

arterial pressure, mean pulmonary artery pressure,

central venous and wedge pressures and arterial-venous

blood gases were obtained.

A timed-sequence model for dependent variable

measurement similar to that described by Palmer and

Griffith (1971) was utilized. The independent variable,

either a complete bed bath or logroll turning, was

administered after a fifteen minute period of supine,

uninterrupted rest. Two pretreatment repeated

measures of the dependent variable cardiac output and the
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Figure 3. l Timed-Sequence Experimental Model

Repeated Measures Schedule

Turn (L)
Undisturbed (Bathe (bathe Undisturbed
supine front) back) supine
rest Turn (R) rest
| | |
| | |
| | |

V V V

Time 0 15 20 30 40 60

Dependent CO CO CO CO
Variables SVR SVR SVR SVR

Physiologic HR HR HR HR
Variables MAP MAP MAP MAP

CVP, W CVP, W CVP, W CVP, W
Temp Temp Temp Temp
(ABG) * (A/V Gases) *

PRE-TEST POST-TEST

a

Time= time in minutes: CO=cardiac output; SVR= calculated
systemic vascular resistance; HR=heart rate; MAP= mean arterial
pressure; CVP=central venous pressure; W=wedge pressure; Temp=
core temperature; ABG= arterial blood gas; A/V gases= arterial
venous blood gases.

b
*Blood gases obtained at site B when available.
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supporting physiologic variables were recorded. Two

repeated measure evaluations of the same variables

followed the inter vention during a fifteen minute post

treatment period of supine, uninterrupted rest. Figure

3.l illustrates the timed-sequence model.

To evaluate the differential effects of the

inter ventions on the dependent variables as a function of

time, subjects who met requirements for inclusion into

the study were randomly assigned to one of two

experimental groups. Group I subjects were logroll

turned as soon as hemodynamic stability was established

within the first twelve hours after admission to the

Intensive Care Unit. The second inter vention, a complete

bed bath, was administered after twelve hours of ICU

recovery time. Group II subjects received a complete bed

bath as soon as hemodynamic stability was established

within the first twelve hours after ICU admission. The

alternate inter vention, logroll turning, was administered

after twelve hours of ICU recovery time. An inter vention

schedule for the research design is presented in Table

3. l.

Setting

Two separate medical centers were used as data
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Table 3. l RESEARCH DESIGN: INTERVENTION SCHEDULE

Experimental Early Inter vention Late Intervention
Group 2-10 hours post-admit 12 hours post-admit

I TURN BATH

II BATH TURN

collection sites. Site A, a major private medical

facility located within the city of San Francisco, housed

a twelve bed Cardiopulmonary Intensive Care Unit (CPU)

from which the population of experimental subjects was

drawn. All cardiovascular and vascular surgical patients

were admitted directly to the CPU from the operating

room. Medical inter ventions were coordinated by CPU

house staff, but attending surgeons directed major

postoperative therapies according to personal preference.

Nursing staff were responsible for routine patient

management as directed by postoperative physician orders

and unit protocol. Measurement of cardiac output by the

thermodilution technique was within the realm of nursing
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jurisdiction, however, routine hourly or periodic

I■ le a SUl I eS of cardiac output was uncommon practice.

Cardiac outputs were usually obtained to evaluate

response to medical inter ventions or to diagnose the need

for such inter ventions.

All subjects at site A were intubated and

maintained on mechanical ventilation during the

postoperative recovery phase. Rapid withdrawal of

supportive therapies such as mechanical ventilation was

Common practice at this institution.

An 18-bed mixed medical and surgical Intensive Care

Unit at site B, a University teaching hospital, was

utilized as a second data collection site. The ICU was

managed by a team of three attending physicians and a

large resident staff who rotated through their duties

monthly. The ICU house staff were exclusively and

primarily responsible for ventilation and analgesia

orders. All subjects were intubated and maintained on

mechanical ventilation during their inital postoperative

recovery. Supportive therapies, such as ventilation,

were usually weaned slowly.

All cardiothoracic surgical patients were admitted

to the ICU directly from the operating room. The junior

cardiothoracic intern was generally responsible for the
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postoperative management of the open heart surgical

patients. Medical inter ventions were coordinated by ICU

nursing staff who were also responsible for routine

patient care as directed by nursing models of practice

and unit protocol. Routine measurement of cardiac output

by the thermodilution technique was uncommon practice.

When cardiac outputs were required, they were obtained by

the primary nurse, usually in conjunction with

simultaneous arterial-venous blood gases.

The critical care environments for the two data

collection sites, in general, were quite similar.

However, while patients at site A were easily isolated

from neighboring patients and environmental interference

through the use of sliding glass or fiberglass doors, it

was impossible to isolate patients at site B from

environmental noise.

Sample.

Twenty-two (22) subjects were selected by

convenience sampling from the population of individuals

who presented themselves as candidates for open heart

surgery between February and October, 1984. Ten (10)

subjects from site A and twelve (12) subjects from site B

were included in the study. Approval for the study was
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obtained from attending physicians and each institution's

Human Subjects Research Committee.

Criteria for inclusion of a subject into the study

was the presence of a functional pulmonary artery

catheter in place during the immediate postoperative

recovery period. Preoperative, intraoperative and

postoperative factors were evaluated to describe the

patient sample studied.

The critical preoperative variables evaluated for

in the sample reflected the degree of cardiovascular

dysfunction present, the amount and variety of

medications taken prior to the current hospitalization

and the presence of a significant and confounding past

medical history. Preoperative cardiovascular dysfunction,

as measured by reported symptoms, complications or

surgical inter ventions, was assessed for each subject by

chart review. Subjects' past medical histories were

reviewed for evidence of other noncardiac, chronic

illness states.

The critical intraoperative variables evaluated for

in the sample reflected factors associated with

cardiopulmonary bypass, anesthesia and operative

inter ventions. Cardiopulmonary bypass related variables

were total anesthesia time, cardiopulmonary bypass time,
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aortic cross clamp time, pump flow rate, average

perfusion pressure, hypothermia lower limits and pump

prime utilized. Intraoperative fluid balance and the

type and frequency of inter ventions used to support and

sustain hemodynamic function were included as critical

intraoperative variables.

The critical postoperative variables evaluated for

in the sample reflected the amount and variety of fluids

replaced and the rate of utilization of measures to

support hemodynamic function.

Hemodynamic stability was the necessary criterion

for initiation of experimental observations. Hemodynamic

stability was defined as a steady state condition

characterized by: (a) core temperature > 36.5 °C, (b)

systolic blood pressure > 100 mm Hg and < 160 mm Hg, (c)

mean arterial pressure > 60 mm Hg, (d) heart rate × 60

and < ll0 beats per minute, (e) mediastinal chest tube

output K. 100 cc per hour, (f) cardiac index > l'.5

L/min/m3, (g) time after ICU admission > 2 hours and K

lC hours, (h) postoperative hematocrit > 30% and serum

potassium levels > 3.5 meg/dl., (i) absence of changes in

supportive therapies for at least twenty minutes.

All subjects who particiated in the study were

assigned to one of four experimental subgroups based on
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the site of the experiment and the sequence of treatments

to which they were exposed. Subjects at site A who were

turned early and bathed later in their postoperative

recovery were designated the HlSl subgroup. Subjects at

site A who were bathed early and turned later in their in
their postoperative recovery were designated the HlS2

subgroup. Similarly, subjects at site B who were turned

early were the H2Sl subgroup while subjects bathed early

at site B were the H2S2 subgroup.

Procedure

One investigator was responsible for bathing each

subject and recording all measurements during the

experimental period. During the inital hours after

admission to the ICU, subjects were monitored and cared

for by the ICU staff. Nursing staff were utilized to

assist the investigator in the overall care of the

subjects during the inter ventions. On two occassions,

both at site B, the author served as both primary nurse

and investigator. Experimental observations were

initiated when both the primary nurse and the

investigator had agreed that the patient had reached a

point of hemodynamic stability, as determined by the

established criteria.
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Prior to beginning the first inter vention, the

subject was positioned supine with the head of the bed

elevated l3 degrees. Instruments were calibrated by the

investigator. At site B, an initial arterial blood gas

was obtained by the primary nurse. Pretest measures of

the dependent variable cardiac output and the physiologic

variables were recorded. After fifteen minutes of supine

rest, measures of cardiac output and the associated

physiologic variables were repeated. Inter ventions were

initiated within one to two minutes of completing pretest

In ea SU C eS e
-

Baths were administered in a fashion as consistent

as possible using a method which was systematic and which

minimized patient exposure. Prior to beginning the

procedure, the subject was briefly informed about the

inter vention to take place. Verbalizations were limited

to simple instructions to the patient regarding movement

and activity. The head of the bed was maintained at lS

for all activities to minimize subject distress and to

avoid unnecessary position changes.

The following procedure was used for the bath:

l. Remove the patient's gown.
2. Place a face towel across the patient's

chest and make a bath mit with the wash
cloth. Cover the length of the patient's
body with a bath blanket.

3. Wash and dry the patient's face, neck and
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8.

9.

l 0.

6 a IS •

Place the bath towel lengthwise under the
patient's right arm. Wash and dry the arm
using long, firm strokes from distal to
proximal areas. Repeat for the left arm.
Fold the bath blanket down to the patient's
pubic area and place the towel along side the
chest and abdomen. Wash and dry the chest and
abdomen, keeping these areas covered with
the towel between the wash and rinse. Replace
the bath blanket when the areas have been
dried.
Wrap one foot and leg with the bath blanket.
Place the bath towel lengthwise under the
other leg and wash it, using long, firm
strokes from distal to proximal segments.
Dry that leg, reverse the coverings and
repeat for the opposite side.
Obtain fresh, warm bath water, temperature 43
46 °C.

Wrap one leg and foot in the bath blanket to
expose the pubic area. Place the bath towel
lengthwise on the exposed leg. Wash the
perineum.
With help from the primary nurse, assist the
patient to turn to a left lateral side lying
position. Place the bath towel lengthwise
across the patient's back and buttocks.
Wash and dry the posterior surfaces. Give a
back rub.
Remove wet linens and place a turn sheet as
necessary. Assist the patient to turn to his
opposite side.

Immediately following the completion of the bath,

measures of the experimental variables were recorded. An

attempt was made to maintain consistency between pretest

and posttest environmental conditions. Arterial and

venous blood gas samples were obtained for subjects at

site B at approximately 7-l9 minutes after the completion

of the inter vention. Posttest measures of the dependent
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and physiologic variables were repeated after fifteen

minutes of uninterrupted, supine rest following the bath.

These final measures marked the end of the experimental

period.

Logroll turning required assisting the subject to

turn to a left later a l side lying position. A turn sheet

was usually placed at this time, after which the subject

was assisted to his opposite side and then to a supine

position. On the average, l7 minutes elapsed between

pre- and post-test measures following the turn interven

tion. Twenty-six minutes was the average time required

to complete the bed bath.

Instruments.

All pertinent measures and observations for each

subject were recorded on a flow sheet designed by the

investigator. A sample flow sheet is provided in

Appendix A.

At site A, mean arterial pressures were measured

directly and continuously via a 21 guage radial artery

catheter (Argon Medical Corp., Athens, Texas) connected

by Intraflo pressure monitoring tubing and flush system

to a Gould transducer attached to a Seimens-System

Sirecust 404 monitoring system (Er langen, West Germany).
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Heart rate was continuously monitored on the Seimens

cardiac monitor using three chest leads attached to Red

Dot 3M monitoring electrodes placed on the anterior

thorax to obtain an MCLl configuration.

At site B, continuous pressure and electrocardio

graphic monitoring was achieved using a Hewlett Packard

Model 78534A monitor/terminal system. The model 78534A

monitor is a standard bedside monitoring display

instrument with built-in measurement systems for EKG,

pressure, respiration and temperature surveillance. A

calibration signal of l mv 4/- 5% is measured in

reference to input obtained from standard leads I, II and

III. Accuracy of cardiotach alarms is reported in

manufacturer specifications to be 2 beats +/- 2% for a

constant rate input. Cardiotach update is displayed

every four seconds. The monitor utilized a Hewlett

Packard transducer system which incorporates an intra

arterial catheter and flush device for direct and

continuous pressure monitoring in a fashion similar to

the Seimens monitoring system.

Cardiac outputs were measured by the thermodilution

technique using either a fiber optic Oximetrix or standard

Edwards pulmonary artery balloon flow directed catheter

placed intraoperatively by the cardiac surgical team.
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For each cardiac output determination, three trials of 5

cc injectates of 5% dextrose in water at room temperature

were manually injected at end-inspiration into the distal

port of the PA catheter. Measurements were read from an

Edwards digital converter (CO Computer 9520A) attached to

the thermistor port of the catheter. An arithmetic mean

of the three trials was computed by hand calculator.

The Oximetrix catheter consisting of a signal

processor, a coded optical module and a 7.5F diameter

fiber optic catheter was utilized for three subjects at

site A. The oximeter system is a spectrophotometric

instrument that utilizes a standard technique for

measurement of blood oxygen saturation. The system

processor computes and displays an average mixed venous

oxygen saturation for the preceeding five seconds. A

digital readout display is updated every second and

recorded on a self-contained two-speed strip chart

recorder. Correlation between mixed venous oxygen

saturation (SVO2) determined by the Oximetrix catheter

and that measured by in vitro oximeters has been reported

reported by Waller (1982) and Baele (1981), (r-4-0.89 to

r= +0.94; p = 0.01).

Core temperatures were obtained from the pulmonary

artery catheter thermistor probes. For the majority of
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subjects, rectal temperatures were also available. The

Hewlett Packard 7853A terminal monitored temperature

continuously using 21070-series probes functional in the

range of 15 °C to 45 °C with an accuracy within 0.3 °C.

Automatic calibration of the temperature probes has a

reported accuracy of +/- 1% with less than 0.05% drift

potential for degree centigrade change in ambient

temperatures. However, because of the variability of

rectal probe position, it was felt that the pulmonary

artery catheter provided a more consistent, reliable core

temperature. For the purpose of this study, recorded

core temperatures were those measured by the pulmonary

artery catheter thermistor. Ambient and bath water

temperatures were measured with a standard glass

thermometer.

All electronic monitoring equipment was calibrated

according to procedures recommended by the manufacturers.

A standard wall clock was used to determine the times at

which each set of measurements were recorded.

Data Analysis.

This study employed a repeated measures quasi

experimental design with duplicate pretests and duplicate

posttests over multiple variables. A repeated measures
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analysis of variance was used to compare the differences

between and within pre- and posttest measures of each

variable. To further explain findings, correlations were

examined between variables using both Pearson Product

moment and Spearman rho correlation studies. Paired and

independent sample t-test analyses were employed to

evaluate sample homogeneity for preoperative,

intraoperative and postoperative variables. Blood gas

data were evaluated using paired and independent sample

t-test analyses.



CHAPTER 4

Results

Sample Characteristics.

Preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative

variables were evaluated to describe the sample studied.

Eleven men and eleven women were included in the sample.

Subjects ranged in age from 38 to 76 years with a mean

age of 60.7 years. Average height noted for the sample

was loS.8 cm, with individuals ranging from ll2 to l85

cm. Average body weight noted for the sample was 68.3

kg, with individuals ranging from 42.7 kg to 96 kg.

Table 4-la summarizes sample preoperative

characteristics.

For the sample as a whole, reported duration of

cardiovascular dysfunction was noted to be distributed in

a bimodal fashion. Thirty-two percent of the sample had

experienced symptoms for less than 2 years. Eighteen

percent were symptomatic for 2–5 years, 32% were

symptomatic for 6-l9 years, and 18% were symptomatic for

greater than ten years. By New York Heart Association

functional class standards, fifty-five percent of the

sample were functionally impaired at the level of class

III and 36% at the level of class IV. Thirteen subjects
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had experienced one or more myocardial infarctions at

some point in their history. Sample mean preoperative

ejection fraction was 58.2% with a reported range of 35

83%. Six subjects underwent mitral valve replacement,

four subjects underwent adr tic valve replacement and

twelve subjects underwent coronary artery

revascularization with a mean of 2.3 vessels and a mode

of 3 vessels bypassed.

Sujects' past medical histories were reviewed for

evidence of other noncardiac chronic illness States.

Six subjects presented with a documented mean pack year

smoking history of 44 years. Recorded pulmonary physical

assessments suggested that 45% of the subjects presented

with normal or minimally abnormal clinical signs, 40%

demonstrated moderate pulmonary dysfunction by chest x

ray and clinical exam, and 9% of the sample were

classified by their physicians as having severe

obstructive lung disease. Six subjects presented with a

history of cerebral vascular disease, four subjects

presented with a history of peripheral vascular disease

and six additional subjects presented with a history of

both peripheral and cerebral vascular disease. Four

subjects had a history of adult onset diabetes but none

were insulin dependent.
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Table 4.lA SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Preoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl THIS2 H2Sl H2S2

Patient age in yrs
X= 60.7+l 0.8 59.5+13 59.0+10 56.4+l3 66.li-8

Patient gender
M=50% 25? 67% 60% 43$
F=50% 75% 33% 40% 573

Patient height
X= 165.8 cm l63+2.4 l683–5.6 l683-12 163+14

Body Surface Area
X= 1.75 m2 l. 6lit. 17 l. 834. 18 l. 82+.22 l. 71:1.21

Duration of signs
& symptoms
l) 0-2 yrs 50$ 33% 208 29*
2) 2-5 yrs 25% 17% 20% l 4$
3) 5-10 yrs 25$ 17? 40% 43%
4). 210 yrs. 00%. 33%. 20%. láš.
X= 2.36 x=l. 75 x=2.5 x=2... 6 x=2... 4

Functional impairment
l) as symptomatic 00% 00% 00% 008
2) heavy exertion 00% 33% 00% 00%
3) mild exertion 50% 0.0% 80% 86$
4) symptoms & rest 50%. 67%. 20%. láš.
X= 3.27 x=3.5 =3.3 x=3.2 =3 - 1

Dysfunctional valves
0) none 0.0% 33% 80% 57%
l) mitral 50% 33% 20% 298
2) aortic 25% 33% 003 14$
3) mitral-Faortic 00% 00% 008 008
4) other. 25%. 00%. 00%. Q0%.
X= 0.86 x=2.0 =l.0 x=0 .. 2 x=0 .. 6

a

X=sample mean for designated parameter; x=subgroup mean for
designated parameter.
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Table 4. la (cont.) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Preoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl HlS2 H2Sl H2S2
Number of occluded
vessels
X = 1.9 ±l. 4 l. 2.5 +l. 3 2.0 +l. 9 2 - 2 + 1 .. 3 2.0 + 1 .. 4

Number of past M.I.'s
X=0.909+.92 l.0+0.8 0.67+l.0 l.4+l.l 0.7+0.8

* Ejection Fraction
X = 58.2 +l 6.4 66.5 +l 5. 3 5 lit 2 l.2 48.5 +9.7 6 lil 8.4

Smoking History
# of pack years
X=29#30 20+28 294-36.5 30+37.4 24+25

History of Diabetes
0) absent 100% 67% 100% 71$
l) diet controlled 00% 008 0.0% 008
2) hypoglycemics 003 1.7% 00% 29*
3) insulin 00% 00% 0.0% 00%
4) diet thypoglycmic 00% l/#. 00%. 00%
X=0.455+l. l x=0 x=l.0 x=0 x= .57

History of Vascular
Disease
0) absent 50% 17 § 40% lá$
l) cerebral 25% 17% 20% 43%
2) peripheral 00% 50% 00% 14$
3) l it 2 25%. l/? 40%. 29%.
X=l. 45+l. 2 x=l. 0 x=l. 67 x=l. 4 x=l. 57

Pulmonary Physical Exam
0) normal 25% 33% 003 29%
l) abnl CXR 25% 0.0% 60% 14%
2) moderate dysfn 50% 33% 40% 43%
3) COPD 00%. l1%. 00%. láš.
X=l. 38+.97 x=l. 25 =l. 4 x=l .. 4 x=l. 43

al

X*sample mean for designated parameter : x= subgroup mean
for designated parameter; abnle abnormal; dysfn= dysfunction;
M.I.'s= myocardial infarctions.
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Table 4. la (cont. ) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Preoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl HlS2 H2Sl H2S2
Preoperative use
of medications
- NTG

l) No 50% 3.4% 20% 57%
2). Yes. 50%. 50%. 80%. 43%.
X= 0 . 57 x=0 .. 5 x=0 .. 6 x=0 .. 8 x=0 .. 43

- Antihypertensives
0) none 50% 3.4% 60% 14$
l) HCTZ 00% 17% 00% 14%
2) Aldomet 00% 00% 20% 00%
3) Diazide 00% 178 00% l 4%
4) Synthroid 50% 00% 003 lá$
5) Pindolol 00% 008 00% 14%
6) Hydralazine 00? 00% 0.0% 14%
7) Isordil 00% 00% 20% 008
8) Edecrin 008 17% 00% lA$

- Antiarrythmics
0) none 100% 50% 100% 7.1%
l) Procainamide 00% 178 0.0% 003
2) Inderal 003 17% 00% 00%
3) Procardia 00% 003 00% 14%
4) Corgard 003 003 00% 14%

- Antianxiety
0) none 50$ 50% 80% 57%
l) Valium 003 17 § 0.0% l 4$
2) Lithium + 25$ 0.0% 0.0% 00%
3) Stelazine 00% 17% 00% 00%
4) Percocet 25% 003 003 00%
5) ETOH 00% 17% 20% 29%

- Nifedipine,
Daily dose n=l n=2 n=l n=3
X=64+A6 mg x=60mg x=95+92 x=60 x=53+30

a

X=sample mean for designated parameter: x= subgroup mean
for designated parameter; Lithium + = Lithium used with
Antabuse.
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Table 4. la (cont. ) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Preoperative Variables

Variable

Quinidine,
Daily dose
X=738+336 mg

Isordil º

Daily dose
X=140+ll0 mg

Inderal,
Daily dose
X=70+36 mg

Calan,
Daily dose
X=280+57 mg

Digoxin,
Daily dose
X=180+78 mg

Lasix,
Daily dose
X = 60+3.3 mg

Diltiazem,
Daily dose
X=2103-60 mg

Subgroup

Hl Sl HlS2 H2Sl H2S2

n=l n=0 n=0 n=l
x=975 x=0 x=0 x=500

n=l n=2 n=2 n=4
x = 60 x=l 00+85 x=260+l 4l x=l 20

+98

n=l n=2 n=2 n=0
x=80 x=35+7 x=l00+28 x=0

n=0 n=l n=l n=0
x=0 x=320 x=240 x=0

n=2 n=2 n=0 n=4
x=94+44 x=250 x=0 =l 88

+72

n=2 n=l n=2 n=2
x = 50+l 4 x = 80 x = 30 x = 90

+42

n=0 n=0 n=3 n=l
x=0 x=0 x=200+69 x=240

X=sample mean for designated parameter : x= subgroup mean
for designated parameter; n= number of subjects in designated
subgroup receiving medication specified.
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Preoperative medications most frequently noted in

the sample were sublingual nitroglycerin, Nifedipine,

Diltiazem, Isordil, Inderal, Digoxin and Lasix. Nine

subjects were taking between 40 and 360 mg of Isordil per

day, with a mean dose of 140 mg. Eight subjects were

taking daily Digoxin doses ranging from 0.063 mg to 0.250

mg with a mean dose of 0.180 mg. Seven subjects were

taking daily Nifedipine in doses ranging from 20 to 160

mg at a median dose of 60 mg. Five subjects were taking

between 30 and 120 mg of Inderal per day and four

subjects were taking daily Diltiazem doses ranging from

l20 to 240 mg per day. In addition, nine subjects

reported regular use of alcohol or antianxiety

medications.

Anesthesia records were reviewed to evaluate the

critical intraoperative variables associated with

cardiopulmonary bypass, anesthesia and operative

inter ventions. Total anesthesia time averaged 337

minutes. Mean cardiopulmonary bypass time was l20

minutes with a mean a or tic cross clamp time of 58

minutes. Extracorporeal cooling resulted in hyopthermia

lower limits ranging from 19 °C to 29 °C with a sample mean

of 23.5 °C. Mean pump flow rate was 4.3 liters per minute

to maintain an average perfusion pressure of 70 mm Hg.
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Pump prime for 33% of the sample was colloid or blood. A

crystal loid prime was used with 38% of the sample and a

combination of colloid and crystalloid was used for the

remainder of the subjects.

Anesthetic agents utilized varied. Most commonly,

nitrous oxide and Forane were the inhaled anesthetic

agents of choice with 81% and 47% of the sample receiving

these gases, respectively. Fentanyl, Morphine, Valium,

Pavulon, Demerol and Pentothal were commonly used as

preoperative or intraoperative intravenous medications.

Pavulon and Valium were most frequently utilized at mean

doses of 8.5 mg and 25 mg, respectively. Intravenous

morphine was used for lé of 22 cases at a mean dose of 34

mg. Fentanyl and Pentothal were utilized for 13/22 cases

with mean doses of 4543 mcg and 102 mg, respectively.

Demerol was administered to nine subjects at a mean dose

of 325 mg.

Intraoperative fluid balance was assessed from

anesthesia records. An average of l.5 units of whole

blood and l. 8 units of packed red blood cells were

transfused intraoperatively. A mean of 966 cc of

additional colloid volume and 1955 cc of crystalloid

volume were reported as fluid replaced intraoperatively.

Documented use of cardioplegia was observed for 15
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subjects with a mean volume of 2.2 liters administered.

The frequencies of operative inter ventions are

reported in Table 4.2. Calcium replacement, diuretics

and vasoconstrictors were the most frequently utilized

inter ventions. Sodium bicarbonate administration, anti

arrythmic drug infusions and the use of the intra-aortic

balloon pump were least frequently encountered.

Operative interventions and their implied complications

suggested that less than one fourth of the sample were at

risk for suboptimal convalescence (Kirklin & Kirklin,

1981). Table 4.l B summarizes sample characteristics for

all intraoperative variables.

Major operative difficulties were seldom

encountered, although two subjects had difficulty coming

off bypass and required reinitiation of bypass after an

Table 4.2 INTRAOPERATIVE INTERVENTIONS

Percent

Intra-aortic balloon pump 18
Antiarrythmics 22
Intravenous sodium bicarbonate 27
Vasodilator infusion 36
Vasopressor infusion 36
Diuretic agents 50
Vasoconstrictors, bolus or infusion 50
Intravenous calcium 86
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initial failed attempt to withdraw support. An additional

l3.6% of the sample were returned to the operating room

for bleeding at some point in their postoperative

recovery.

In the postoperative period, total estimated blood

loss recorded at the time of the first inter vention

ranged from 100 cc to 3850 cc with a mean blood loss of

8ll co. Postoperative urine output ranged from 120 cc to

l 820 cc with a mean output of 809 cc. Total volume of

blood products replaced in the ICU averaged 1624 cc,

roughly double the estimated blood loss in spite of

standing orders for "cc for cc" blood replacement.

Postoperative hematocrit at the time of the first

inter vention ranged from 24.3% to 45.3% with a mean

hematocrit of 33.5%. None of the subjects were noted to

be in serious electrolyte imbalance at the time of the

first inter vention.

Approximately one-fourth of the sample population

required measures for the support of hemodynamic function

in excess of fluid replacement. At the time of the first

inter vention, the majority of subjects were receiving one

or more continuous infusions of Nitroglycerin,

Nitroprusside, Dopamine, Dobutamine or Lidocaine. Six

subjects were receiving Nitroglycerin at an average
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infusion rate of 92.5 mcg/min and six subjects were

receiving Dopamine at an average infusion rate of 318

mcg/min. Dobutamine and Lidocaine were less frequently

utilized. Five subjects were receiving Lidocaine at a

modal infusion rate of 2 mg/min and three subjects were

receiving Dobutamine at an average infusion rate of 333

mcg/min. Morphine and Valium were commonly used

postoperative analgesics. Mean dose of morphine sulfate

administered in the ICU prior to the onset of the first

inter vention was equal to 25 mg. The average dose of

Valium administered was equal to 6.5 mg. Table 4.lC

summarizes by subgroup sample characteristics observed

for all postoperative variables.

For the sample as a whole, hemodynamic stability

achieved by the onset of the first inter vention was a

steady state condition characterized by: (a) mean core

temperature of 37.4 °C, (b) mean arterial pressure of 75.8

mm Hg, (c) mean heart rate of 89 beats per minute, (d)

mediastinal chest tube output of K 100 cc per hour, (e)

mean cardiac index of 2.69 L/min/m” , (f) time after Icu
admission > 4 hours and <12 hours, (g) average

postoperative hematocrit equal to 33.5%, (h) absence of

major changes in physiological measures for at least 20

minutes.
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Table 4. l B SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Intraoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HISTTTTT HlS2 H2Sl H2S2

Pump flow rate
X=4.26+0.9 L/min 4.45+.7 5.25+.9 3.74+... 3 3.67+.. 6

Average perfusion
pressure
X= 69.8+15 mm Hg 83+7 80+5 57+12 61+15

Pump prime
l) colloid 25% 008 20% 83%
2) crystalloid 50% 33% 60% 178
3) combination 25% 67% 20% 00%
X = 1.95 x=2.0 x=2.67 x=2.0 x=l. 17

Total anesthesia
time
X= 337+95 min x=328+39 x=408+127 x=305+98 x=310+75

Cardiopulmonary
Bypass time
X= l 20+5.3 min x=l 393-34 x=l 693+5.4 x=80+40 x=94+3 l

Aortic Cross Clamp
time
X=58.7+32.6 m in x = 8.44 l 3 x = 8.4+29 x = 37+30 x=38+19

Hypothermia Lower
Limits
X=23.48+3.1 deg C. x=21.08 x=20.80 x=25. 66 x=26.0

+0.8 +l.0 +3.6 +0.9

Anesthetic Agents
- Nitrous Oxide

0) No 003 20% 00% 43%
ll. Yes 100%. 80%. 100%. 57%.
X= 0.8l x=l.0 x=0 .. 8 x=l.0 x=0 . 57

a

X=sample mean for designated parameter : x= subgroup mean
for designated parameter.
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Table 4. l B (cont. ) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Intraoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl Hl S2 H2Sl H2S2

- Forane
0) No 75% 40% 40% 57?
ll. Yes. 25%. 60%. 60%. 43%.
X= 0.48 x=0 .25 x=0 .. 6 x=0 .. 6 x=0 .. 43

- Halothane
0) No 75% 80% 60% 7.1%
l). Yes. 25%. 20%. 40%. 29%.
X= 0.29 x=0.25 x=0 .. 2 x=0 .. 4 x=0 .29

- Other Sedation
0) none 00% 00% 20% 29*
l) STP 00% 00% 40% 43%
2) Sux 003 20% 003 00%
3) Scopolamine 50% 00% 20% 29%
4) Ethrane 0.0% 00% 20% 0.0%
5) Sux+Scop+Ami 25$ 0.0% 00% 00%
6) Sux+Scop 008 20% 00% 008
7) Scop+Cur-Sux 00% 20% 003 00%
8) Robinul 258 20% 00% 008
9). Atropinet 00% 20%. 00% 00%.
X= 3. 28 x= 4.75 x=6.4 x=l. 8 x=l. 3

- Fentanyl,
Total dose n=2 n=l n= 4 n=6
X= 4544+3500 ug x=4000 x=250 x=6500 x=5403

+2828 +2121 +212l +3697

- Morphine,
Total dose n=2 n=0 n=5 n=7
X = 33.8+25.9 mg x = 5.5 +3.5 x = 0 x = 52 +9 x = 39 +26

- Valium,
Total dose n=3 n=3 n=5 n=7
X=24. 4 +22.4 mg x =l 6.7+2 l x = 13.8+l 8 x = 20 +6 x=373-29

a

X=sample mean for designated parameter : x = subgroup mean
for designated parameter in= number of subjects in designated
subgroup receiving specified medication; STP= sodium thiopental;
Sux=succinyl choline; cur-curare; Atropine-H- with cur & sux.
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Table 4. l B (cont. ) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Intraoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl HlS2

- Pavulon,
Total dose n=3 n= 4
X= 8.53+4.8 mg x=6.67 x= 4.75

+3.2 +5.0

- Demerol,
Total dose n=2 n=5
X= 325+309 mg x=575+100 x=355+318

- Pentothal,
Total dose n=l n=4
X=102.7+74.6 mg x=300 x=1094-12

Estimated Blood Loss
X = 20.42+l653 cc x=2575 x=2433

+2998 +1290

Urine Output
X = 1050+597 cc x=l 200 x=l 566

+725 +450

# units Whole Blood
replaced in OR
X = 1.57+l. 8 x=0 x=0 ... l7

+0.4

# units Packed Cells
replaced in OR
X = 1.77+2.2 x =l.0+l x = 2.2+l. 8

Other colloid replacement
Total volume used
X = 967+750 cc =l 207 x=738

+l 413 +413

a

X=sample mean for designated parameter : x= subgroup mean

H2Sl

n=5
x=l.0.4

+5.6

n=0
x=0

n=2
x=62.5+18

x=1833
+763

x=787
+536

x=ll 67
+907

H2S2

n=7
x=l.0. l

+3.9

n-0
x=0

n=4
x=ll.94.24

x=10.8l
+680

x=656
+291

x=833
+l 53

for designated parameter; n= number of subjects in designated
subgroup receiving specified medication.
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Table 4.18 (cont.) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Intraoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl HIS2TTTTTT H2Sl TH2s2

Crystalloid replacement
Total volume used
X = 1955+998 cc x=2000 x=2375 x=1775 x=1580

+l 414 +l320 +991 +3 ll

Cardioplegia,
Volume used in OR
X = 2. l.9+l Liters x=2.5+0.3 x=2.7+l. 5 x=l. 3+0.4 x=l. 6+.5

Operative Interventions
- Vasodilator

0) No 100% 67% 50% 338
l). Yes. 00%. 33% 50%. 67%.
X = 0.4 x=0 x=0 .33 x=0 .. 5 =0.67

- Vasoconstrictor
0) No 25$ 17? 50$ 80%
l). Yes 75%. 83%. 50%. 20%.
X = 0.58 x=0.75 x=0 . 83 x=0 .. 5 x=0 .2

- Press Or
0) No 75% 50% 50% 60%
ll. Yes. 25%. 50%. 50%. 40%.
X = 0. 68 x=0 .25 x=0 .. 5 x=0 .. 5 x=0 .. 4

- Calcium, total
dose in grams
X = 1.76+l. 18 x=2.25+l. 3 x=2.83+l.0 x=0.8+0.4 x=l. 2+... 8

- Potassium
0) No 0.0% 17% 100% 100%
1) Yes. 100%. 83%. 00%. 00%.
X = 0.5 x=l.0 x=0 .. 8 X= X =

X=sample mean for designated parameter: x= subgroup mean
for designated parameter.
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Table 4.18 (cont. ) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Intraoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl HIS2TTTTTTTTTTH2SI H2S2

- Sodium Bicarbonate
0) No 50$ 50$ 75% 100%
l). Yes 50%. 50%. 25%. 00%.
X = 0.33 x=0 .. 5 x=0 .. 5 x=0.25 x=0

- Antiarrythmics
0) No 75% 50% 100% 75%
l). Yes. 25%. 50%. 00%. 25%.
X = 0.28 x=0 .25 x=0 .. 5 X= x=0

- Diuretics
0) No 0.0% 00% 75% 100%
ll. Yes. 100%. 100%. 25%. 00%.
X = 0. 6 x=l.0 x=l.0 x=0.25 x=0

- IABP
0) No 100 $ 50% 100% 75%
1) Yes. 00%. 50%. 00%. 25%.
X = 0.22 x=0 x=0 .. 5 x=0 x=0.25

- Difficulty
off Bypass
0) No 100% 67% 100% 100%
ll. Yes. 00%. 33% 00%. 00%.
X = 0.09 x=0 x=0 .33 X= x=0

a

X=sample mean for designated parameter: x= subgroup mean
for designated parameter.
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Table 4. l.c SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Postoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HlSl HlS2 TTTH2SITTTTTTH2S2

Hours in ICU at
Onset of Bath ll. 75 6.5 l2.0 7. 57

+2.6 +3.7 +0.7 +2.4

Hours in ICU at
Onset of Turn 9.25 l2.0 8.4 13. 67

+2.9 +0 +2.6 +2.3

Total EBL
at onset of
first intervention l971 239 712 1475

+l 435 +88 +486 +1397

Total Urine Output
at Onset of
first intervention lé60 813 1072 415

+509 +4.68 +515 +335

Total blood products
replaced in ICU
at onset of first
intervention 924 367 lA26 3362

+297 +258 +924 +32.95

Incidence of
reoperation for
bleeding 25? 00% 0.0% 26$

Total dose of
Morphine in ICU
at onset of first
in ter vent i on 4. 67 + 5. 0 7.2 + 4.4 34.6+l 2 45.6+22

Total dose of
Valium in ICU at
onset of first
in ter vent i on l. 5 +2. 1 5.0 +0 9.0+5.6 8.5 +4.2
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Table 4.1Q (cont. ) SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS
Postoperative Variables

Subgroup

Variable HISI HlS2 H2SITTT H2S2

Postoperative
Hematocrit 29.3% 30.6% 35.7% 34.7%

Medications,
continuous infusions
- Isuprel n=0 n=l n=0 n=0

dose in mg/min x=0 x= 2.0 x=0 x=0

- NTG n=2 n= 4 n=l n=0
dose in mcg/min x=26.5 x=46.75 x=33 x=0

- Nitroprus side n=2 n=l n=l n=3
dose in mcg/min x= 40.0 x= 40.0 x=l 48 x=95 - 6

- Dopamine n=0 n=l n=3 n=2
dose in mcg/min x=0 x=600 x=257 x=267

- Dobutamine n=2 n=2 n=0 n=0
dose in mcg/min x=200 x=300 x=0 x=0

- Lidocaine n=3 n=2 n=0 n=l
dose in mg/min x=l - 0 x=2.0 x=0 x=2.0

- Pronestyl n=0 n=l n=0 n=0
dose in mg/min x=0 x=2.0 x=0 x=0

a

x= subgroup mean for designated parameter; n= number of
subjects in designated subgroup receiving specified
medication.
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Subjects at site A who were turned early (subgroup

HlSl) were recovered in the Intensive Care Unit for an

average of 9.25 hours before the onset of the early turn

inter vention. The second inter vention, a complete bed

bath, was administered after an average of ll.75 hours of

ICU recovery time. For this subgroup, the following

hemodynamic parameters were recorded prior to the onset

of the first inter vention: (a) mean core temperature of

37.2 °C, (b) mean systolic blood pressure lC2.5 mm Hg,

(c) average mean arterial pressure 72 mm Hg, (d) mean

heart rate 83 beats per minute, (e) average mediastinal

chest tube output lo'76 cc, (f) average cardiac index

2.08 L/min/nº , (g) two subjects on the following

continuous drug infusions: l subject on Nitroglycerin at

80 mcg/min, l subject on Dobutamine at 400 mcg/min and 2

subjects on Lidocaine at l mg/min.

Subjects at site A who were bathed early (subgroup

HlS2) were recovered in the Intensive Care Unit for an

average of 5 hours before the onset of the first

inter vention. The late turn inter vention was

administered after an average of liš hours of ICU recovery

time. For this subgroup, the following hemodynamic

observations were recorded prior to the initiation of the

first inter vention: (a) mean core temperature 37.03 °C,
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(b) mean systolic blood pressure ll3.2 mm Hg, (c)

average mean arterial pressure 78.6 mm Hg, (d) mean

heart rate 94.6 beats per minute, (e) average

mediastinal chest tube output 228 cc, (f) average

cardiac index 2.92 L/min/m’ , (g) five subjects on the

following continuous drug infusions: l subject on Isuprel

at 2 mg/min, l subject on Nitroprusside at 40 mcg/min, l

subject on Dopamine at 600 mcg/min, l subject on

Pronestyl at 2 mg/min, 2 subjects on Dobutamine at 300

mcg/min (mean), 2 subjects on Lidocaine at 2 mg/min and 4

subjects on Nitroglycerin at 46.75 mg/min (mean).

Subjects at site B who were turned early (subgroup

H2Sl) were recovered in the Intensive Care Unit for and

average of 8.4 hours before the onset of the early turn

inter vention. The H2Sl subgroup received the second

inter vention, a complete bed bath, after an average of 12

hours of ICU recovery time. For this subgroup, the

following base line hemodynamic parameters were recorded

prior to the initiation of the first inter vention: (a)

mean core temperature 38.36 °C, (b) mean systolic blood

pressure lo 8.2 mm Hg, (c) average mean arterial pressure

74.2 mm Hg, (d) mean heart rate 95.8 beats per minute,

(e) average mediastinal chest tube output 673 cc, (f)

average cardiac index 2.69 L/min/mº , (g) four subjects
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on the following continuous drug infusions: l subject on

Nitroprus side at lé8 mcg/min, l subject on Nitroglycerin

at 33 mcg/min and 3 subjects on Dopamine at lº■ -320

mcg/min.

Subjects at site B who were bathed early (subgroup

H2S2) were recovered in the Intensive Care Unit for a

mean of 7.5 hours prior to the onset of the first

inter vention. The late turn inter vention was

administered after an average of l.2 hours of ICU recovery

time. For this subgroup, the following hemodynamic

parameters were observed at the onset of the timed

sequence experimental model: (a) mean core temperature

37.24 °C, (b) mean systolic blood pressure llé mm Hg,

(c) average mean arterial pressure 76.6 mm Hg, (d) mean

heart rate 82.4 beats per minute, (e) average

mediastinal chest tube output ll.97 cc, (f) average

cardiac index 2.85 L/min/m3 , (g) four subjects on the

following continuous drug infusions: l subject on

Lidocaine at 2 mg/min, 2 subjects on Dopamine at 200-333

mcg/min and 3 subjects on Nitroprusside at 66-ll 5

mcg/min.

Table 4.3 provides a profile of subjects by

subgroup for key parameters observed prior to the first

intervention.
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Table 4.3 Patient Profile Prior to the First Intervention

-
Temp BP CI Total

Subject ( "C). (mm Hg). CT out Medications*

BlSl
DS 37.0 88/(68) l.94 380 Dobut @ 400 ug/min

Lido 6 l mg/min
Digoxin: 0.5 mg x l
Morphine : 6 mg

JR 38. 6 95/(68) 2.88 3200 (OR)

MW 36.0 107/ (70) l. 54 625

DA 37.2 120/(94) 1. 89 100 NTG 6 53 ug/min
SNP 6 80 ug/min
Lido 6 l mg/min
Morphine : 10 mg
Valium :: 2.5 mg

VD 36.4 134/(87) 4.34 170 Morphine : 4 mg
Valium : 5 mg

PF 37.2 ll.4/(86) 2.93 335 IABP
Pronestyle2 mg/min
NTG 6 80 ug/min
Dobut 6 333 ug/min
Morphine : 12 mg
Valium : 5 mg

MR 38. l ll.7/(88) 3.03 240 IABP
Dobut 6 267 ug/min
NTG & 27 ug/min
Lido & 2 mg/min
Morphine : 4 mg

Temp=core temperature, degree C; BP= blood pressure, reported as
systolic/ (mean arterial pressure); CI= cardiac index, L/min/m2;
Total CT out- cummulative chest tube output in mili liters;
Dobut- Dobutamine; Lido= Lidocaine; Dopa= Dopamine; Morphine=
total cumulative morphine dose; Valium= total cumulative Valium
dose; Pavulon= total cumulative Valium dose; NTG= nitroglycerin;
SNP= sodium nitroprus side; IABP= Intra-aortic balloon pump: OR=
returned to operating room for uncontrolled bleeding.

** supportive therapies included; NA= not available.
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Table 4.3 (cont. )

Temp BP CI Total
Subject ( *C). (mm Hg). CT out Medications*

AP 36.4 96/ (51) 3. 73 275 NTG 6 27 ug/min
Morphine : 4 mg

GR 36.8 ll6/ (80) l. 28 ll.0 IABP
NTG 6 53 ug/min
SNP 6 40 ug/min
Lido & 2 mg/min

TL 37. 3 102/ (80) 2.48 235 Isuprel 6 2 mg/min
Dopa 600 ug/min
Morphine : 12 mg

H2Sl
IM 39.3 ll.2/ (78) 2.88 N.A. Dopa 6 266 ug/min

SNP 6 la 8 ug/min
Morphine : 15 mg

WC 37.4 123/ (84) 2.45 445 Morphine : 40 mg
Valium : 5 mg

CG 38. 3 103/(66) l. 59 197 NTG 6 33 ug/min
Morphine : 43 mg

TG 37. 9 ll3/(79) 4. ll 1250 Dopa 6 l87 ug/min
Morphine : 45 mg
Valium : 13 mg
Pavulon : 8 mg

HN 38.9 90/(64) 2. 27 800 Dopa 6 320 ug/min

Temp= core temperature, *C; BP= blood pressure, reported as
systolic/ (mean arterial pressure); CI= cardiac index, L/min/m
Total CT out- cummulative chest tube output in mili liters;
Dobut- Dobutamine; Lido= Lidocaine; Dopa- Dopamine; Morphine=
total cumulative morphine dose; Valium= total cumulative Valium
dose; Pavulon= total cumulative Valium dose; NTG= nitroglycerin;
SNP= sodium nitroprus side; IABP= Intra-aortic balloon pump : OR=
returned to operating room for uncontrolled bleeding.

2 :

*= supportive the rapies included; NA= not available.
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Table 4.3 (cont. )

-
Temp BP CI Total

Subject ( *C). Imm Hg). CT out Medications*

H2S2
MK 37 - 5 ll.0/(64) 2. lº 410 SNP @ 66 ug/min

Morphine : 72 mg
Valium l.2.5 mg

FM 36.9 100/(77) 2.04 1210 (OR) Morphine : 12 mg
Valium :: 2.5 mg

YK 36.8 97/(68) 3.27 3085 (OR) SNP @ 106 ug/min
Morphine : 54 mg
Valium : 2.5 mg

II 38.2 lC 8/(65) l. 81 5.45 Dopa 6 200 ug/min
Lido @ 2 mg/min

TP 35 - 4 135/ (85) I. 57 2675 (OR) IABP
SNP 6 ll 5 ug/min
Dopa 6 333 ug/min
Morphine : 50 mg
Valium : 10 mg

EF 38.5 138/ (99) 2.06 345 Morphine : 40 mg

a

Temp= core temperature,
systolic/ (mean arterial pressure); CI+ cardiac index, L/min/m3;
Total CT out- cummulative chest tube output in mili liters;
Dobut- Dobutamine; Lido= Lidocaine; Dopa- Dopamine; Morphine=
total cumulative morphine dose; Valium= total cumulative Valium
dose; Pavulon= total cumulative Valium dose; NTG= nitroglycerin;
SNP= sodium nitroprus side; IABP= Intra-aortic balloon pump: OR=
returned to operating room for uncontrolled bleeding.

b
*= supportive the rapies included.

°C; BP= blood pressure, reported as
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Evaluation of sample characteristics.

A. Preoperative Variables

Multiple t-test comparisons of subgroup

characteristics were generated to assess for homogenous

distribution of characteristics across all preoperative

variables. Statistical significance was preset at a two

tailed probability level of less than or equal to 0.05.

Table 4.4A summarizes the findings of these analyses.

When "early turners" at site A were compared to

"early turners" at site B (HlSl vs H2Sl), only two of the

twenty-eight preoperative variables displayed differences

between subgroup means which were statistically

significant (p<0.03). For subgroup HlSl, two subjects

had dysfunctional mitral valves, one subject had a

dysfunctional aortic valve and a fourth subject had a

dysfunctional tricuspid valve. Of the five H2Sl

subjects, only one suffered from valve (mitral) disease.

None of the subjects in the HlSl subgroup were taking

Diltiazem preoperatively, however, two H2Sl subjects were

taking average daily doses of 200 mg of Diltiazam

preoperatively. No other statistical differences could

be demonstrated between subgroups HlSl and H2Sl when

preoperative variables were compared.

T-test comparision of preoperative variables
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observed for "early bathers" at site A (HlS2) versus

"early bathers" at site B (H2S2) suggested that groups

differed only with respect to preoperative doses of

Inderal (p=0.02). Two subjects at site A were taking

Inderal preoperatively at a mean dose of 35 mg/day. None

of the subjects at site B were taking Inderal prior to

the current hospitalization.

Within hospital comparison of preoperative

variables by t-test analysis suggested that for subjects

at site A, a statistically significant difference existed

between subgroups with respect to mean preoperative

Digoxin dose. Two subjects in the early turn subgroup

(HlSl) were taking daily Digoxin. One subject took 0.125

mg of Digoxin daily and the second took 0.125 mg of

Digoxin every other day. Two subjects in the early bath

subgroup (BlS2) were on Digoxin, but both took daily

doses of 0.250 mg. The difference between subgroups was

statistically significant at a probability level of

0.037. No other statistically significant differences

could be demonstrated between site A subgroups when

preoperative variables were compared.

Within hospital comparison of preoperative

variables for subjects at site B suggested that mean

subgroup preoperative doses of Inderal and Digoxin were
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Table 4.4A Preoperative Variables: T-test Analysis
Two-tailed probabilities for comparison by subgroup

Comparisons

Variable Hl Sl vs HlS2 vs HlSl vs H2Sl vs
H2Sl H2S2 HlS2 H2S2

(turners). (bathers). (site Al (site B).
age 0. 179 0.148

SeX 0.242

height 0.123

weight 0.108 0.210 0.092 0.248

BSA 0. 159 0.287 0.088 0.384

S & S 0.273 0.375

valves 0.030 0.377 0.203 0 - 367

Vessels 0 - 307

M. I. 's 0.236

$ E. F. 0. 0.94 0.352 0.246

Hx D. M. 0 - 275 0.226

medications
- NTG 0.235
- anti-Htn 0.246
- anti-arryth 0.227 0.232
- Isordil 0.217
- Inderal 0.020 0.12l 0.038
- Digoxin 0.094 0.313 0.037 0.007
- Lasix 0.293 0. 198

Diltiazam 0.015

a : probabilities reported for comparisons where significance was
determined to be less than p-0.40.

b: BSA=body surface area; S&S=duration of signs and symptoms;
valves=dysfunctional cardiac valves; vessels=number of occluded
coronary arteries; M.I.'s=# of past myocardial infarctions;
$E. F. =% ejection fraction; Hx D. M. = history Diabetes Mellitis;
NTG=nitroglycerin; anti-Htn=antihypertensives; anti-arryth
antiar rythmics.
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significantly different (p=0.038 and p-0.007,

respectively). Two subjects in the early turn subgroup

(H2Sl) were taking were taking Inderal preoperatively.

The mean dose for this subgroup was 100 mg per day. None

of the subjects from the ea bath subgroup (H2S2) were

taking Inderal preoperatively. However, four subjects

from the early bath subgroup were taking Digoxin at a

mean dose of 0.188 mg per day while none of the

individuals from the early turn subgroup were taking

Digoxin. No other statistically significant differences

could be demonstrated between site B subgroups when

preoperative variables were compared.

B. Intraoperative Variables

Distribution of intraoperative variables between

and within subgroups were evaluated for equivalence by t

test analysis. Data collection sites differed in their

approach to the care of the cardiovascular surgical

patient. "Early turners" at site A differed from "early

turners" at site B with respect to the following

variables: average perfusion pressure (p<0.01),

cardiopulmonary bypass time (p<0.05), aortic cross clamp

time (p<0.05), hypothermia lower limits (p<0.05),

intraoperative dose of morphine sulfate (p<0.01), number
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of units of whole blood replaced (p<0.01), use of

cardioplegia (p<0.05) and use of intravenous calcium or

diuretic agents (p<0.05).

"Early bathers" at site A differed from "early

bathers" at site B with respect to pump flow rate, aortic

cross clamp time, cardiopulmonary bypass time,

hypothermia lower limits, recorded urine output, number

of units of whole blood replaced and the use of

intravenous calcium or potassium. The differences were

significant at probability levels of less than 0.009. A

significant difference also was noted between subgroups

with respect to average perfusion pressure (p<0.05) and

the use of intravenous Demerol or vasoconstrictors

intraoperatively (p<0.05).

Within hospital comparison of intraoperative

variables by t-test analysis suggested that a consistent

approach was used in the care of the cardiovascular

surgical patient within each institution. Subgroups at

site A (Hl Sl vs HlS2) were found to have no statistically

significant differences when intraoperative variables

were compared (p20.10). Site B subgroups differed with

respect to surgeon's choice of pump prime (p=0.037) and

the use of sodium thiopental (p=0.045). A colloid pump

prime was most frequently used for early bathers at site
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B while a crystalloid prime was most frequently used for

early turners at site B. Pentothal was more frequently

utilized and in higher doses for early bathers when

compared to early turners at site B.

C. Post operative Variables

Postoperative ICU care appeared to be equivalent

between institutions when postoperative variables

associated with each subgroup were compared by t-test

analysis. "Early turners" at site A differed from "early

turners" at site B with respect to mean cumulative dose

of morphine sulfate administered in ICU prior to the

first inter vention. Subjects at site A received a mean

cumulative dose of 8 mg of morphine sulfate at the time

of the first inter vention while subjects at site B were

given a mean cumulative dose of 34.6 mg. The four-fold

difference in the use of this analgesic was statistically

significant at a probability level p-0.008. No other

statistically significant differences were noted between

"early turners" (Hl Sl vs H2Sl) when postoperative

variables were compared.

"Early bathers" at site A differed from "early

bathers" at site B (HlS2 vs H2S2) with respect to the

following postoperative variables: estimated blood loss
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Intraoperative Variables: T-test AnalysisTable 4.4B
Two-tailed probabilities for comparison by subgroup

Comparisons

Variable Hl Sl vs THIS2 vs HlSl vs H2Sl vs
H2Sl H2S2 HlS2 H2S2

(turners). Ibathers). (site Al (site B).
pump flow 0.099 0.003

perf. press 0.005 0.017

pump prime 0.000 0.037

CPB time 0.05l 0.009

AoxC time 0.022 0.006

Hypothermia 0.053 0.000

EBL 0.094

UO 0.002

#WB 0.003 0.003

Cardioplegia 0.014

Anesthesia
-Fentanyl 0 - 0.96
-Morphine 0.001 0.085
-Walium 0.189
-Pavulon 0.076
-Demer Ol 0.168 0.055
-Pentothal 0.045

Interventions
-vasodilator 0.134
-vaSOCnstr 0.036
-calcium 0.046 0.008
-potassium 0.004
-diuretic 0.024

a : probabilit
determined t

ies reported for comparisons where significance was
o be less than p = 0.20.

b: per f.press= average perfusion pressure; CPB time=cardiopulmonary
bypass time;
blood loss;

AoxC time=aortic cross clamp time; EBL=estimated
UO=urine output; #WB=units of whole blood replaced.
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Table 4.4C Post operative Variables: T-test Analysis
Two-tailed probabilities for comparison by subgroup

Comparisons

Variable HlSl vs HlS2 vs HlSl vs H2Sl vs
H2Sl H2S2 HlS2 H2S2

Iturners). (bathers). (site Al |■ site Bl

Hrs 6 bath 0.042 0.003

Hrs 6 turn 0.066 0.006

EBL 6 Tl 0.056

UO & Tl 0.039

Bld 6 Tl 0.05l 0.022

MS & Tl 0.008 0.034

Nipride 0.014

Lidocaine 0.044

a
probabilities reported for comparisons where significance was
determined to be greater than p=0.08.

b
Hrs 6 bath= Hours in ICU at time of bath intervention; Hrs &
turn=hours in ICU at time of turn intervention; EBL & Tl
estimated blood loss in ICU at time of first intervention; UO 6
Tl- urine output in ICU at time of first intervention; Bld & Tl
total blood replacement in ICU at time of first intervention;
Nipride= continuous Nipride infusion utilization; Liodcaine=
continuous Lidocaine infusion utilization; vasocnstr=
vasoconstrictor.
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(p=0.05), blood volume replaced (p=0.05), mean cumulative

dose of morphine sulfate administered in ICU prior to the

first inter vention (p=0.034) and the use of Nitroglycerin

(p=0.021) and Dobutamine (p=0.012) infusions. No other

statistically significant differences were noted between

"early bathers" when postoperative variables were

compared.

Within hospital comparison of postoperative

variables by t-test analysis suggested that relatively

consistent postoperative patient care was provided within

an institution. The time at the onset of the bath

inter vention was significantly different from the time of

the onset of the turn inter vention (p<0.05) for all

subjects at site A or at site B. Subgroups at site A

differed significantly in the amount of blood replaced at

the time of the first inter vention (p=0.022). Early

turners (Hl Sl) received a mean blood volume replacement

equal to 924 cc. Early bathers (HlS2) received a mean

blood volume replacement equal to 367 cc. Subgroups at

site B differed in total postoperative urine output

recorded at the time of the first inter vention. Subgroup

H2Sl recorded a mean urine output equal to 1072 cc while

subgroup H2S2 recorded a mean urine output equal to 416

cc. The difference between subgroup means was
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statistically significant at a probability level equal to
0.039.

D. Comparison of Experimental Groups

When subgroups were combined into the two

experimental groups, distribution of preoperative,

intraoperative and postoperative characteristics was more

symmetric within experimental groups than had previously

been noted between subgroups. The two experimental

groups differed only in the dose and frequency of two

medications, Inderal and Lasix, when group preoperative

variables were assessed by t-test analysis. Three

subjects in group I (all "early turners") were taking

Inderal in doses ranging from 80 to 120 mg daily. Two

subjects in group II (all "early bathers") were taking

daily preoperative Inderal doses ranging from 30 to 40

mg. Four subjects in group I were taking Lasix

preoperatively in doses ranging from 20 to 60 mg daily.

Three subjects in group II were taking daily Lasix doses

ranging from 60 to l20 mg. The difference between the

two group means was signficant at probability levels of

less than 0.046 for both variables.

Other preoperative characteristics had

distributions which suggested some inequivalence between
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Table 4.5 Sample Characteristics : T test Analysis
Two-tailed probabilities for comparison by
Experimental Groups

Preoperative Variables.

Group I
(turners)

VS Group II
(bathers)

t=coefficient babili■

medications
- Inderal + 3.31 (3 dif) 0.045
- Lasix — 2.65 (5 dif) 0.046
- Digoxin - 2.27 (6 dif) 0.063

age - 1.08 (20 dif) 0.294

M. I. 's + 1.35 (20 dif) 0.191

Hx D. M. - 1.76 (20 dif) 0.094

Intraoperative Variables.

IABP - 2.18 (16 dif) 0.045

Postoperative Variables.

UO + 2.61 (15 dif) 0.020

Lidocaine - 4.00 (4 df) 0.016

=–––––
probabilities reported for comparisons where significance was
determined to be less than p=0.10 or where clinically significant

b
M.I.'s= number of preoperative myocardial infarctions; Hx
D. M. = history of Diabetes Mellitis; IABP= intra-aortic balloon
pump placement; UO= urine output; Lidocaine= continuous
Lidocaine infusion utilization.
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the two experimental groups. Group I subjects tended to

be younger than group II subjects (57.7 years versus 62.8

years; p=0.08). Group I subjects also tended to have had

more preoperative myocardial infarctions (l.22 versus

0.69; p-0.10). All four diabetic subjects belonged to

group II. In addition, six subjects from group II were

taking daily Digoxin at a modal dose of 0.250 mg per day

while only two subjects from group I were taking Digoxin

preoperatively at a mean dose of 0.094 mg per day. The

difference between the group means for this

characteristic was, however, not statistically

significant (p=0.06).

Differences in institutional approaches to the

operative and postoperative care of subjects were

statistically significant for three variables.

Intraoperative placement of the intra-aortic balloon pump

differed between experimental groups (p=0.045). All four

subjects requiring balloon assistance were subjects who

were bathed early. Postoperative care differed between

experimental groups only with respect to urine output and

the use of Lidocaine infusions. Urine output for group I

subjects averaged 120l co. Urine output for group II

subjects averaged 596 cc. Frequency of utilization of

postoperative Lidocaine infusions was the same for both
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groups. However, group I subjects required Lidocaine

infusion rates of l mg per minute while group II subjects

required infusion rates of 2 mg per minute. The

differences were statistically significant at probability

levels of less than 0.02 for both postoperative

variables.

Experimental Observations.

A. CARDIAC OUTPUT EFFECTS

l. Subjects at site A : HlSl subgroup

Early turn interventions.

The effects of early turning on cardiac output for

subjects at site A are reported in Table 4.6. Two HlSl

subjects responded to early turning with a 5.7% and l2.5%

drop in cardiac output following the inter vention. After

fifteen minutes of post inter vention rest, cardiac output

remained depressed in these subjects. Less than 3.4%

change between pretest measures preceeded these effects.

For the remaining two HlSl subjects, cardiac outputs fell

by 6% and ll.6% over the pretest measures and then

increased by 7% and 22.6% immediately after turning.

After fifteen minutes of supine uninterrupted, post

inter vention rest, both subjects' cardiac output returned

toward baseline.
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The mean effect of early turning on cardiac otuput

observed in the HlSl subgroup is illustrated in Figure

4.l. Pretest variation (4.2%) was matched by a post

inter vention increase in cardiac output (5.3%) followed

by a 7.1% (0.24 L/min) decline in cardiac output after

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest.

Late bath interventions.

Late bathing was associated with increased cardiac

output during the post-inter vention period for 3 of the 4

HlSl subjects. Pretest measures varied by less than 7.6%

for these subjects. Post-inter vention cardiac outputs

exceeded pretest values by 0.l-l.2 L/min; two subjects

sustained increased cardiac output over the post

inter vention rest period while the third subject's

cardiac output returned to baseline after fifteen minutes

of post-inter vention rest. One HlSl subject's cardiac

output dropped by 0.15 L/min immediately after bathing,

but returned to baseline after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. This change was clinically important

as baseline cardiac output for this individual was

measured at 2.43 L/min.

The mean effect of late bathing on cardiac output
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Table 4.6 CARDIAC OUTPUT : Dependent Variable
Timed-Sequence Model Observations

#, Tl T2 T3. T4 T5. T6. T7. T8.Hl S
DS 2.72 2.62 2.52 2.48 2.44 2.43 2. 28 2.44
JR 4.95 4.65 5.00 4.56 4.46 4. 39 5.59 4.50
MW 2.40 2. l.2 2. 72 2.48 3.3 l 3.06 3.33 3. 60
DA 3.33 3, 45 3.25 3.02. 3.02. 3.22. 3.23. 3.32.

3.35 3.21 3.38 3.14 3.31 3.28 3.6l 3.47

HlS2
VD 6.94 7. 16 6.96 6. 69 5 - 50 5 - 29 6.94 6.29
PF 5. 28 6.0l 7.30 6. 19 7. 24 6. 72 7. 78 7. I5
MR 6.30 6.30 6.42 5. 77 6.36 5. 76 9.64 5. 42
GR 2.35 2.38 2.88 2.48 3. 19 3.43 3.63 3.38
AP 6. 27 6. 19 5. 80 5.91 3.22 3.4l 4.75 3.57
TL 4.92 5.54 6.53, 5, 85.

5. 34 5. 60 5.98 5. 48 5. 10 4.92 6. 55 5. 16

H2Sl
IM 5. 72 7.4l 7. 65 5. 19 6. 27 4.9l 5 - 93 5. 03
WC 5.78 6.02 5.84 6.42 5.31 5. 65 6.45 5. 49
CG 2. 77 2. 33 4.52 3. 19 3.36 3 - 37 4.69 3. 13
TG 7. 69 7. 87 9. 06 7 - 80 8. ll 8. 13 8.9l 7.82
HN 3.36 3.28 4 - 10 4.68 3.42. 3., 52 2.91 3.45

4.90 5. 38 6.23 5.46 5. 05 5. 12 5.78 4. 98

H2S2
MK 3 - 76 3.3 l 4. 34 3 - 68 3.30 3 - 50 3.22 2.97
FM 2.28 2.76 3.56 3. l8 2. 64 2.74 2.83 2.4l
YK 5. 49 5.26 7. 10 4.63 3.5l 3.64 3.97 3. 60
II 2.87 2.94 3. 46 3.30 3. l O 3.24 3.53 3.28
TP 2.58 2. 77 2 - 87 2.32 2. l.9 2. 07 2.09 2.28
EF 3. 82 4, 30 4.68 3.74. 4, 19 4, 43 5.88 5.07.

3.56 3.56 4.34 3.48 3. l 5 3.38 3.58 3.27

a

Tl -T4 = pre and posttest values of cardiac output in L/min
for early inter ventions; T5 -T8 = pre and posttest values of
cardiac output in L/min for late interventions; shj=subject.
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observed in the Hlsl subgroup was maintenance of cardiac

output over pretest measures, followed by a lot (0.32

L/min) rise in cardiac output immediately after the bath

inter vention. After fifteen minutes of supine,

uninterrupted, post-inter vention rest, mean cardiac

output returned to base line.

2. Subjects at site A : BlS2 subgroup

Early bath interventions

The effects of early bathing on cardiac output

observed for subjects at site A are reported in Table

4.5. Two subjects responded to the early bath

inter vention with a 6.5% decline in cardiac output

observed over all post-inter vention measures. Less than

3 * variation was observed between pretest measures for

these subjects. The remaining four HlS2 subjects

experienced an increase in cardiac output by 2.0 – 21.4%

(0.12- 1.29 L/min) immediately following the bath with a

return to baseline cardiac output values following

fifteen minutes of supine, uninterrupted post

inter vention rest.

For the subgroup as a whole, the early bath

inter vention was associated with a mean increase in

cardiac output of 0.38 L/min (6.8%) above baseline

values. The inter vention effect followed a 4.7% rise in
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cardiac output observed between pretest measures. After

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest, mean cardiac

output fell 0.5 L/min, an 8.4% decline from the observed

maxima.

Late turn interventions

Prior to the late turn inter vention, differences

between pretest measures of cardiac output ranged from

0.21 - 0.60 L/min. Immediately after turning, all

subjects experienced an increase in cardiac output

ranging from 0.2 - 3.88 L/min (5.8 - 67.4%). After

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest, cardiac output

values returned toward baseline.

For the subgroup as a whole, late turning was

associated with a rise in mean cardiac output of l.63

L/min (33%) noted immediately after turning. Mean

cardiac output returned to baseline after fifteen minutes

of uniterrupted, post-inter vention rest. The

inter vention effect was unlike the average 0.18 L/min

decline in cardiac output observed between pretest

I■ le a SUl I eS e

3. Subjects at site B : H2Sl subgroup

Early turn interventions.

The effects of early turning on cardiac output for

subjects at site B are reported in Table 4.5. H2Sl
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subjects responded to early turning in a variety of ways.

Three subjects experienced an increase in cardiac output

immediately after the inter vention, followed by a return

toward baseline after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. One additional subject experienced an

increase in cardiac output immediately after the turn

with a continued rise in cardiac output after fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest for a net change of

l. 32 L/min above the initial baseline value. The fifth

subject in the H2Sl subgroup maintained his cardiac

output at about 6.0 L/min during the pretest measures and

immediately following the turn inter vention, but

experienced a 0.58 L/min rise in cardiac output after

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest.

For the H2Sl subgroup as a whole, early turning was

associated with a 0.48 L/min increase in cardiac output

immediately after turning. A return toward pretest

Cardiac output values was observed after fifteen minutes

of post-inter vention rest.

Late bath interventions

Prior to the late bath inter vention, stable pretest

measures of cardiac output were observed for four of the

five H2Sl subjects. Immediately after bathing, the

majority of subjects experienced a rise in cardiac output
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ranging from 0.78 L/min to l.32 L/min. A return toward

baseline was observed after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. One subject experienced a 0.55 L/min

drop in cardiac output immediately after bathing, but a

return to pretest cardiac output values was observed

after fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest.

For the subgroup as a whole, late bathing was

associated with a mean l? rise in cardiac output between

pretest measures, followed by a 12.9% (0.66 L/min) rise

in cardiac output immediately following the bath

inter vention. After fifteen minutes of supine,

uninterrupted, post-inter vention rest, measured cardiac

output returned to below baseline values, a lis.8% fall

from the observed maxima. Figure 4.1 illustrates for

subgroup H2Sl mean effects of both inter ventions on

Cardiac output.

4. Subjects at site B : H2S2 subgroup

Early bath interventions

The effects of early bathing on cardiac output for

subjects at site B are reported in Table 4.5. Pretest

measures of cardiac output varied by 2 - 12 * difference

between measures. For all subjects, a rise in Cardiac

output ranging from 0.38 L/min to l.84 L/min was observed

immediately after bathing, followed by a general trend
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back to or below baseline values after fifteen minutes of

post-inter vention rest. A fall in cardiac output below

pretest values observed after post-inter vention rest was

clinically important for one subject as baseline cardiac

output for this individual was 2.58 L/min.

The mean effect of early bathing on cardiac output

observed for the H2S2 subgroup is illustrated in Figure

4.l. For the early bath inter vention, stable pretest

measures preceeded a 22% (0.79 L/min) increase in cardiac

output recorded immediately after the bath. After

fifteen minutes of supine, post-inter vention rest, the

measured cardiac output returned to below baseline

values.

Late turn interventions

Prior to the late turn inter vention, pretest

measures of cardiac output for all H2S2 subjects varied

by less than 5%. Immediately after turning, four

subjects experienced an increase in cardiac output

ranging from 0.09 L/min to 1.45 L/min, representing from

3.3% to 32.7% increase above baseline cardiac output

values. One subject experienced no change in cardiac

output immediately following the turn inter vention but a

9% rise in cardiac output was observed after fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest. This subject's
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response was of interest as hemodynamic function was

supported by the intra-aortic balloon pump and a low

cardiac output state existed. One subject experienced a

decline in cardiac output after the late turn

inter vention. For this subject, cardiac output fell from

3.50 L/min to 2.97 L/min over the post-inter vention

period. This subject's response was of interest because

unsually large doses of Morphine and Valium were required

postoperatively to control hypertension and restlessness.

For the H2S2 subgroup as a whole, late turning was

associated with an increase in mean cardiac output of

7.3% (0.23 L/min) between pretest measures, a rate of

increase which persisted through measures obtained

immediately after the turn inter vention. After fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest, cardiac output was

observed to return toward pretest values.

B. SYSTEMIC VASCULAR RESISTANCE EFFECTS

l. Subjects at site A : HlSl subgroup

Early turn interventions.

Systemic vascular resistance response to early

turning for subjects at site A is reported in Table 4.6.

Two subjects experienced a decline in SVR of up to 24%

following the turn inter vention while the remaining two
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subjects experienced an average 12.7% rise in SVR.

The mean effect of early turning on calculated SVR

observed for subjects at site A is illustrated in Figure

4.2. A mean 4.2% rise in SVR observed between pretest

measures was followed by a mean 5.1% decline in SVR

immediately after turning. After fifteen minutes of

supine, uninterrupted, post-inter vention rest, a 2.4%

rise in SVR was observed, essentially returning SVR to

baseline values.

Late bath interventions.

The SVR response to late bathing was different for

each subject observed at site A. One subject experienced

a gradual 6.6% decline in SVR over all four repeated

measures. A second subject experienced a 4.5% rise in

calculated SVR immediately after the bath inter vention

with a return to baseline values after fifteen minutes of

post-inter vention rest. A third subject experienced a

l6.5% rise in SVR immediately following the bath. This

subject went on to exhibit a late 14.6% decline in SVR

after fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest. The

fourth HlSl subject experienced a lj.5% decline in SVR

immediately after bathing followed by a late 45% rise in

SVR after fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest.

This sharp rise in SVR brought the subject from subnormal
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SVR values to a calculated SVR within standard normal

limits. When mean subgroup effects were evaluated for

the late bath inter vention, less than 2% change in SVR

was observed between all repeated measures, effectively

eliminating individual extremes.

2. Subjects at site A : BlS2 subgroup

Early bath interventions.

For subjects at site A who were bathed early, SVR

was observed to both increase and decrease in the post

inter vention period. If baseline SVR was less than 900

dyne/sec, post-inter vention SVR tended to increase. One

of two HlS2 subjects whose SVR increased immediately

after the bath continued to experience a rise in SVR from

517 dynes/sec to 650 dynes/sec over the post-inter vention

period. Of the three HlS2 subjects who experienced a

drop in SVR immediately after bathing, two experienced

less than 5% change and one experienced 24% change.

Post-intervention rest was associated with a return of

SVR toward baseline values.

The mean effect of early bathing on SVR observed

for subjects at site A is illustrated in Figure 4.2. A

4% decline in SVR was noted between pretest measures with

a continued l.8% decline in SVR observed immediately

after the bath inter vention. After fifteen minutes of
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post-inter vention rest, SVR rose by a mean of 77

dyne/sec, a 6.9% increase over the observed minima.

Late turn interventions.

For subjects who were turned late at site A,

pretest values of SVR varied by less than 8%. Two

subjects experienced a 37-46% (558 dyne/sec, mean) drop

in SVR immediately after turning and a 43-60% (396

dyne/sec, mean) rebound increase in SVR after fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest.

The mean effect of late turning on systemic

vascular resistance observed for subjects at site A is

illustrated in Figure 4.2. A 3.7% (4.6 dyne/sec) decline

in SVR was observed between pretest measures.

Immediately after turning, mean calculated SVR continued

to decrease by 12.2% (145 dyne/sec). After fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest, mean calculated SVR

was observed to approach baseline values.

3. Subjects at site B : H2Sl subgroup

Early turn interventions.

For subjects who were turned early at site B, four

different SVR responses were observed: (1) unstable

pretest measures, followed by a precipitous drop in SVR

immediately after turning, (2) stable pretest measures

followed by a decline (34%) in SVR over all post
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inter vention measures, (3) maintenance of constant SVR

over all observations, (4) late decline (19%) in SVR

observed after fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest.

The mean effect of early turning on SVR observed for all

H2Sl subjects was a lo.5% decline in calculated SVR

immediately following the inter vention with a recovery of

SVR toward pretest values after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest.

Late bath interventions

Prior to the late bath inter vention, 5-l:3.4%

variation was observed between pretest measures of SVR

for subjects at site B. Three different post

inter vention responses were observed: (1) a rise (548

dyne/sec; 50%) in SVR immediately after bathing, followed

by a return to baseline values after fifteen minutes of

post-inter vention rest, (2) a decline in SVR immediately

after bathing, followed by a rise in SVR toward or above

baseline values after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest, (3) a late rise (18%) in calculated

SVR.

The mean effect of late bathing on SVR for the H2Sl

subgroup was observed as a linear rise in SVR over time.

Mean calculated SVR increased by 152 dynes/sec (16.7%)

over the timed-sequence model. The inter vention effect
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appeared to be unresolved after fifteen minutes of

Supine, uninterrupted, post-inter vention rest. These

observations are illustrated in Figure 4.2.

4. Subjects at site B : H2S2 subgroup

Early bath interventions

The effects of early bathing on systemic vascular

resistance observed for subjects at site B are reported

in Table 4.6. Prior to the bath inter vention, lS-60%

variation was observed between pretest measures of SVR

for three subjects. For the majority of H2S2 subjects,

SVR was noted to decrease immediately following the

inter vention. Magnitude of change was as great as 50%.

One subject failed to exhibit a remarkable change in SVR

immediately following the bath inter vention. After

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest, SVR for 4 of 6

subjects returned to baseline values while for the

remaining two subjects, SVR was noted to be l6-24% higher

than baseline.

Late turn interventions

The following trends describe the effects of late

turning on SVR observed for subjects at site B: (1) rise

above baseline (14%) SVR observed only after lS minutes

of post-inter vention rest, (2) 4.5-34% decline in SVR

observed immediately after turning followed by a) return
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to baseline SVR, b) rise in SVR (20%) above baseline, c)

rise toward but not achieving baseline SVR, d) continued

decline (26%) in SVR after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest.

The mean effects of both early bath and late turn

inter ventions on calculated SVR observed for the H2S2

subgroup were similar. Although calculated SVR values

were higher overall during the late turn inter vention,

calculated SVR dropped immediately after each

inter vention and then recovered to pretest values after

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest. Figure 4.2

illustrates these observations.

C. POOLED DATA

Because of the small sample size, data from both

experimental sites were pooled to facilitate statistical

analysis. A preliminary review of the effects of each

inter vention on cardiac output and systemic vascular

resistance was accomplished through descriptive analysis

of each dependent variable as a function of time.

Although the magnitude of change in cardiac output

observed over the timed-sequence model varied with each

inter vention, a trend was evident and similar for all

conditions. A slight rise in cardiac output (0.08 - 0.26
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Table 4.8 POOLED DATA: Dependent Variable Results

Cardiac output prel pre2. postl post2

Late turn 3.97 4.15 5 - 07 3.97

Early bath 4.43 4.5l 5. 16 4. 44

Early turn 4. 13 4.30 4.8l 4.28

Late bath 3.94 4.20 4.69 4.23

Systemic Vascular Resistance

Late turn l 435 l 442 1266 1386

Early bath 1345 1329 1155 1332

Early turn l288 1340 11.99 1250

Late bath ll36 1208 1155 1246

a

Cardiac output values reported in L/min
b
Systemic vascular resistance values reported in dynes/sec

C

prel-pretest measure at time=0; pre2=pretest measure at time=15;
postl=posttest measure at time=40; post2=posttest measure at
time=60.
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L/min) occurred over pretest measures, followed by a two

to eight-fold increase in cardiac output immediately

after the inter vention with a return to baseline measures

after fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest. Mean

cardiac output effects observed over the timed-sequence

model are summarized by inter vention in Table 4.7.

The systemic vascular resistance response observed

for each inter vention was less consistent between

inter ventions, although a trend was observed. A shallow

increase in SVR on the order of 30 dynes/sec was recorded

between pretest measures. Immediately following each

inter vention, a decline in calculated SVR was noted. The

largest post-inter vention mean decrease in SVR was 219

dynes/sec observed for the early bath condition. The

smallest post-inter vention mean decrease in SVR was 53

dynes/sec, observed for the late bath condition. After

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest, calculated SVR

recovered toward baseline values. Mean calculated

systemic vascular resistance effects observed over the

timed-sequence model are summarized by inter vention in

Table 4.7.

In the course of this study, observations were

recorded for 4l different inter ventions. Although pooled

data tended to mask the range and magnitude of individual
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response to the inter ventions, the direction of the
effect observed in the majority of subjects was not

obscured. In general, postoperative bath and turn

inter ventions stimulated a rise in cardiac output and a

fall in systemic vascular resistance. However, cardiac

output fell in response to the inter ventions in l9.5% of

the sample while a rise in calculated SVR was noted

immediately following the inter ventions in 26.8% of the

sample.

Analysis of Variance

A. Dependent Variable Analysis

Standard analysis of variance over the dependent

variables was executed to identify whether the

observations made using a mixed factorial repeated

measures experimental design could be shown to vary in a

predictable way.

One between subjects and two within subjects

factors were identified. Sequence, the between subjects

factor, was the variable which distinguished experimental

groups on the basis of order of administration of the

inter ventions. Treatment was a within subjects factor

which described the inter vention administered. Time was

a within subjects factor with four levels representing
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two pretest and two posttest measurements recorded during

each inter vention. The repeated measures experimental

design represented independent sampling from two

populations, sequence l and sequence 2. In this

experiment, group I was synonymous with sequence l and

group II was synonymous with sequence 2.

Orthogonal polynomials were generated for the

analysis of variance. Assumptions necessary for this

procedure were that measures of the dependent variables

were equally spaced and that there were an equal number

of observations at each point of measurement. The model

also assumes that variance was the same for each

population tested. Variance was evaluated through the F

statistic with significance preset at p = 0.05.

l. Cardiac output data

For the dependent variable cardiac output, eight

repeated measure values were analysed. Table 4.9

summarizes the statistics generated. Statistical

significance was observed for the variance describing the

within subjects factor time (F = 8.ll; p = 0.0001)

indicating that a measurable effect was observed over the

timed-sequence model. The cubic component of the

orthogonal polynomial best described the trend observed
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Table 4.9 ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Dependent Variables COl to CO8

Source df SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects 19 391. 7955

S (Sequence) l l. 6334 l. 6334 0.075 0 - 7868
Subj w Groups 18 390. 1621 21. 6757

Within Subjects lá0 130 - 1879
A (Treatment) l 0.0673 0.0673 0.022 0 - 88.50
SA l 0.0234 0.0234 0.007 0.93.19
A x SwSps l 8 56.2864 3. 1270
B (Time) 3 9.5236 3. 1745 8. ll0 0.0001

B l l 0. 9227 0. 9227 7.056 0.0161
B 2 l l. 3034 l. 3034 l. 866 0.1888
B 3 l 7. 2975 7. 2975 2l. 154 0.0002

SB 3 0.4103 0.1368 0.349 0 - 79.15
B x SwSps 54 2l. 1362 0.3914
AB 3 0.806.8 0.2689 0.359 0.7844
SAB 3 l. 5331 0. 5110 0.683 0.570 l
AB x SwSps 54 40.4007 0.7482

a

df* degrees of freedom; SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
squares; F-F-statistic; p- probability level; Subjw Groups =
SwSps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.
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where F = 21.1% was significant at a probability level

p = 0.0002 with one degree of freedom. Variance for the

linear component of the within subjects factor time was

also statistically significant (F = 7.5056; p = 0.0161),

congruent with the observation that a predictable and

directional effect was recorded over the timed-sequence

model.

Statistical significance was not observed for the

variance describing the between subjects factor sequence

(F = 0.075; p = 0.7868) with one and nineteen degrees of

freedom. For the sample as a whole, the range of cardiac

outputs observed for group I subjects was no different

than the range of cardiac outputs observed for group II

subjects. Neither was statistical significance observed

for the variance describing the within subjects factor

treatment (F = 0.022; p = 0.885) with one and 140 degrees

of freedom. The range of cardiac outputs observed during

early inter ventions was therefore accepted to be no

different than the range of cardiac outputs observed

during late inter ventions.

Two-way interaction effects were generated by

analysis of variance. When interactions between sequence

and treatment were assessed, variance was not

statistially significant (F = 0.007; p = 0.9319).
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Cardiac output response to bathing was therefore accepted

to be no different than cardiac output response to

turning, independent of the time of treatment

administration. Variance computed for the interaction

between sequence and time was also without statistical

significance (F = 0.349; p = 0.7915). The effects over

time observed for subjects in group I was therefore

accepted to be no different than the effects over time

observed for subjects in group II. Variance describing

interaction effects between treatment and time was also

not statistically significant (F = 0.359; p = 0.7844).

These results suggested that the effects over time

observed for all early inter ventions was no different

than the effects observed over time for all late

interventions.

Three-way interaction effects between sequence,

treatment and time were generated by analysis of

variance. Variance computed for this interaction was not

statistically significant (F = 0.683; p = 0.5701),

suggesting that separate effects were not observed with

each condition. For early bathing, cardiac output

effects over time were therefore accepted to be no

different than cardiac output effects over time for late

bathing, which in turn was accepted to be no different
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than the effects observed for late or early turning.

2. Systemic vascular resistance data

For the dependent variable systemic vascular

resistance, eight repeated measure values were analysed.

Table 4.10 summarizes the statistics generated.

Statistical significance was observed for the variance

describing the within subjects factor time (F = 4.946;

p = 0.0041) indicating that a measurable effect was

observed over the timed-sequence model. The cubic

component of the statistically generated orthogonal

polynomial best described the trend observed (F = 8.336;

p = 0.0098). For the factor time, no other statistically

significant polynomial relationships were identified by

the analysis of variance.

Statistical significance was not observed for the

variance describing the between subjects factor sequence

(F = 0.322; p = 0.5773) or for the variance describing

the within subjects factor treatment (F = 0.010;

p = 0.9292). Variance observed for two and three-way

interaction effects between sequence and treatment,

sequence and time, treatment and time, or sequence by

by treatment by time were not statistically significant

at probability levels greater than p = 0.10.
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Table 4.10 ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Dependent Variables SVRl to SVR8

Source df SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects 19 28858294.0000

S (Sequence) l 50737 l. 6900 507371. 6900 0.322 0. 5773
Subj w Groups 18 283.50530.0000 l 575029.5000

Within Subjects l10 87.26182.0000
A (Treatment) l 2544.0l.42 2544.0l 42 0.010 0.9292
SA l 245203. 98.40 245103. 98.40 0.993 0.3321
A x SwSps l 8 444 4261.5000 246903. 4220
B (Time) 3 392528. 7500 130842.91.40 4.946 0.004l

B l l 40983. 8550 40983. 8550 2. 175 0.1575
B 2 l 60918. 0.550 60918. 0.550 2.374 0.1408
B 3 l 290626. 8400 290626. 8400 8.336 0.00.98

SB 3 162763. 2500 54.254. 4180 2.05l 0. ll 66
B x SwCps 54 1428551. 7500 26454. 662.l
AB 3 47633. 1170 15877. 7061 0. 442 0.7266
SAB 3 61809. 1020 20603.0332 0.573 0.6383
AB x SwSps 54 l.941272.0000 35949 - 4800 0 - 573 0. 6012

df = degrees of freedom; SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
squares; F=F-statistic; p= probability level; Subj w Groups =
Sw■ ps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.
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3. Evaluation of hypotheses

Experimental hypotheses generated in the conceptual

framework were addressed based on statistical

observations:

Hl/Hlº : A bed bath given in the immediate postopera
tive period will have no effect on cardiac
output or systemic vascular resistance.

The null hypotheses are rejected. Although

individuals may vary in their response, on the average,

subjects given a complete bed bath at 5 - 8 hours after

open heart surgery experienced increased cardiac output

and decreased systemic vascular resistance immediately

following the inter vention. These hemodynamic effects

were predictably transient. Changes in cardiac output

and systemic vascular resistance resolved on the average

within twenty minutes following the inter vention.

H2/H2* : A bed bath given l2 hours after admission to
the Intensive Care Unit following open heart
surgery will have no effect on cardiac output
or systemic vascular resistance.

The null hypotheses are rejected. On the average,

subjects given a complete bed bath l? hours after open

heart surgery experienced an increase in cardiac output

immediately following the inter vention. The effect was

no longer appreciable twenty minutes later. Systemic

vascular resistance decreased immediately after the bath,

an effect which was no longer appreciable twenty minutes
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following the inter vention.

H3/H3 * : Logroll turning occurring in the immediate
post-operative period following open heart
surgery will have no effect on cardiac output
or systemic vascular resistance.

The null hypotheses are rejected. On the average,

subjects who were logroll turned at approximately 8.5

hours after open heart surgery experienced a transient

rise in cardiac output immediately following the turn

inter vention. The effect was no longer appreciable

twenty minutes after the inter vention was completed.

H4/H4+ + Logroll turning occurring l2 hours after
admission to the Intensive Care Unit will
have no effect on cardiac output or systemic
vascular resistance.

The null hypotheses are rejected. On the average,

patients who were logroll turned after l2 hours of ICU

recovery time experienced a rise in cardiac output and a

fall in systemic vascular resistance immediately

following the inter vention. These hemodynamic effects

were essentially resolved within twenty minutes following

the inter vention.

H5/H5* : There will be no difference between the
effect of the bed bath on cardiac output and
systemic vascular resistance when the bath is
administered in the immediate postoperative
period compared to the effect of the bed bath
on cardiac output and systemic vascular
resistance when the bath is administered l2
hours after ICU admission.
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The null hypotheses are accepted. No statistical

difference were observed between the effect of early

versus late bathing on cardiac output or systemic

Vascular resistance.

H6/H6* : There will be no difference between the
effect of logroll turning on cardiac output
and systemic vascular resistance when turning
occurs in the immediate post operative period
copmared to the effect of logroll turning on
cardiac output and systemic vascular
resistance when turning occurs l2 hours after
ICU admission.

The null hypotheses are accepted. No statistically

significant differences were observed when the effects of

late and early turn inter ventions on cardiac output and

systemic vascular resistance were compared.

H7/H7 * : The effect of the bed bath on cardiac output
and systemic vascular resistanc is no
different than the effect of logroll turning.

The null hypotheses are accepted. No statistically

significant differences were observed between the effects

of bathing and turning on cardiac output or systemic

vascular resistance.

B. Physiologic Data Analysis

A descriptive review and standard statistical

anayls is of variance were applied to describe the effects

observed over the repeated measures experimental design

for the physiologic data core temperature, heart rate,
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mean arterial pressure, central venous pressure, mean

pulmonary artery pressure and wedge pressure. These

parameters were measured simultaneously with the

dependent variable cardiac output to explain dependent

variable findings. Statistical analysis was based on the

same model previously used to describe cardiac output and

systemic vascular resistance findings. All assumptions

made for the mixed factorial statistical analysis of the

dependent variables were applicable to the physiologic

variable analysis. One between subjects factor –

sequence - and two within subjects factors - time and

treatment - were identified.

l. Core Temperature

Figure 4.5 illustrates the observed temperature

effects by subgroup. Core temperatures appeared to be

less likely to change over the course of experimental

observations if the subject's resting core temperature

was greater than 37.5 °C or if greater than twelve hours

of ICU recovery time had elapsed. Late bathing tended to

produce a drop in core temperature after fifteen minutes

of post-inter vention rest while late turning tended to

produce a rise in core temperature similarly observed in

the post-inter vention period.
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With the exception of the H2Sl subgroup, a group

which proved to be clinically much warmer than any other

subgroup, early inter ventions contributed to larger

changes in core temperature than did late inter ventions.

A 0.025 °C - 0.ll “c rise in core temperature was observed

between pretest measures of core temperature such

that subjects were "spontaneously" warming at a rate of

less than or equal to 0.5 °C per hour. For the majority

of subjects, a mean core temperature rise of 0.15 °C was

observed immediately following the early bath or early

turn inter vention. Core temperatures stabilized after

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest for subjects

who were bathed early at site A. Early bathers at site B

experienced a continued post-inter vention rise in core

temperature (0.17 °C). A drop in core temperature

(0.06 °C) was observed after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest for subjects who were turned early at

Site B.
-

Statistics generated by repeated measures analysis

of variance for the physiologic variable core temperature

are summarized in Table 4.ll.B. Statistical significance

was observed for the variance describing the within

subjects factor time (F = 7.961; p = 0.0002) indicating
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Table 4. lla TEMPERATURE: Physiologic Variable
Timed-Sequence Model Observations

#1 Tl. T2 T3. T4 T5. T6. T7. T8.
DS 37. 0 37 - 0 37. I 37. 1 37. 1 37. 1 37. 1 37.2
JR 38. 6 38 - 7 38 - 7 38. 6 38. 6 38.5 38.5 38.4
MW 36. 35 - 9 36.4 36.5 37.0 37 - 0 37. l 37. 1
DA 37.2. 37 - 3 37 - 3 37.4 37.4 37, 4 37, 4 37.4

37.2 37. 22 37. 38 37.4 37.53 37.53 37.53 37.5

HlS2
VD 36.4 36.5 36.7 36.8 37 - 5 37.5 37.5 37.4
PF 37.2 37.3 37. 4 37.4 37.5 37.5 37. 6 37.5
MR 38.1 38. l 38.0 37. 9 37.8 37.9 37.9 38.0
GR 36. 8 36.8 36.9 36.8 37 - 0 37 - 0 37. 0 37. 0
AP 36.4 36. 36.8 36.8 37. 9 37. 9 38. l 38. l
TL 37.3. 37.2 37.5 37.5

37. 03 37.07 37. 22 37.22 37.54 37.56 37. 62 37.6

H2Sl
IM 39.3 39. 3 39.2 39.2 37 - 8 37.8 37.8 37.8
WC 37. 4 37. 4 37.5 37.4 37.2 37.2 37. 3 37. 3
CG 38. 3 38. 3 38.4 38.4 38.8 38 - 7 38. 6 38.5
TG 37. 9 38.2 38. 3 38.5 38. 6 38. 6 38.5 38.4
HN 38.9 38.9 38.7 38, 3. 38.5 38.6 38.7 38.5

38.36 38.42 38.42 38.36 38.18 38.18 38.18 38.l

H2S2
MK 37.5 37.6 37.8 37.8 38.5 38.5 38.5 38. 6
FM 36.9 37.0 37.2 37.4 38.2 38. 38.4 38. 6
YK 36. 8 37.0 37. 4 37. 6 38. I 38.1 38.0 38.0
II 38.2 38.2 38.2 38.4 38. 3 38.2 38.2 38.4
TP 35. 4 35.7 35.8 36.1 37.4 37. 4 37.4 37.4
EF 38.5 38.5 38.5 38.6. 37.7 37.7 37.6 37.1

37. 22 37. 33 37.48 37.65 38.03 38.03 38.02 38.1

a

Tl -T4 = pre and posttest values of core temperature in degrees
centigrade for early inter ventions; T5 -T8 = pre and posttest
values of core temperature in degrees centigrade for late
inter ventions; shj=subject.
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Table 4. ll B

Source df
Between Subjects l9

S (Sequence) l
Subj w Groups 18

Within Subjects la 0
A (Treatment)
SA
A x SwSps
B (Time)

B l
B 2
B 3

SB
B x SwCps
AB
SAB
AB x SwSps

l

5

5

ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Physiologic Variables Templ to Temp3

SS (U)
67.7709

4.56.13
63. 2097
26. 865l

3 - 6000
3.5l 62

17. 4238
0.3445
0.3362
0.0022
0.0060
0. 1716
0.7789
0.2375
0.0190
0.7735

MSS

4.56.13
3.5ll 7

3. 6000
3. 5162
0. 9680
0. ll 48
0.3362
0.0022
0.0060
0.0572
0.0l 44
0.0792
0.0063
0.0143

F

l. 299

3.719
3. 632

7. 96.1
10 - 570
0.339
l. 250
3.964

5. 527
0.44l

P

0.2693

0.0697
0. 0728

0.0002
0.0045
0. 5673
0.2782
0.0125

0.0022
0.7268

df = degrees of freedom; SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
squares; F=F-statistic; p= probability level; Subj w Groups =
SwCps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.
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that a measurable effect was observed over the timed

sequence model. The linear coefficient of the

statistically generated orthogonal polynomial best

described the trend observed where F l().570 was

0.0045 with onesignificant at a probability level p

degree of freedom.

Two-way interaction effects assessed by analysis

of variance suggested that variance was statistically

significant for sequence by time and treatment by time

interactions. It was therefore accepted that core

temperature response to the inter ventions differed with

respect to the order in which treatments were

administered (F = 3.964; p = 0.0125). Further, core

temperature effects over time for all early inter ventions

differed from the effects observed for all late

inter ventions (F = 5.527; p = 0.0022). Therefore,

although early inter ventions appeared to differed from

late inter ventions, the core temperature response to

bathing was generally not very different from the core

temperature response to turning. No other interaction

effects were observed to be statistically significant.

2. Heart rate

Figure 4.6 illustrates the mean heart rate response
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to inter ventions by subgroup. Heart rate observed over

the timed-sequence model suggested that all late

inter ventions were similar but that early interventions

elicited different effects for different treatments. For late

inter ventions, a 2-3 beat per minute variation in heart

rate was observed between pretest measures, followed by a

rise in heart rate of l - 6 beats per minute immediately

after the inter vention with an equivalent fall in heart

rate (2 – 6 beats per minute) after fifteen minuts of

post-inter vention rest. Subjects who were turned early

exhibited a similar heart rate response; a l-2 beat per

minute variation between pretest measures, a 2 - 4 beat

per minute rise in heart rate immediately after turning

and an equivalent 2 - 4 beat per minute fall in heart

rate after fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest.

Early bathing was not associated with increased heart

rate immediately following the intervention, although a

net decrease in heart rate was observed after fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest.

Analysis of variance suggested that variance

observed for the within subjects factor time was

statistically significant (F = 6.181; p = 0.00ll)

indicating that a measurable heart rate effect was

recorded over the timed-sequence model. The cubic
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Table 4. 12A HEART RATE: Physiologic Variable
Timed-Sequence Model Observations

#1 Tl T2 T3. T4 T5. T6. T7. T8.
DS l26 l23 l22 12l ll 8 119 117 ll 8
JR 53 53 57 54 54 53 57 57
MW 79 79 79 79 67 67 74 66
DA 77. 74. 77. 73. 73. 74. 15. 74.

83.8 82.3 83. 8 8l. 8 78 - 0 78. 3 80.8 78.8

HlS2
VD 80 79 79 80 6l 61 65 70
PF ll 8 ll.0 107 108 78 78 84 75
MR lO4 l04 99 102 lO4 104 105 10l
GR 86 86 85 86 88 86 90 83
AP 100 l O2 104 98 97 99 103 97
TL 80 90 91. 90.

- - - -

94 - 7 95.2 94.2 94.0 85. 6 85. 6 89.4 85.2

H2Sl
IM lll lll 117 ll3 110 108 ll3 107
WC 94 93 96 93 84 84 87 83
CG 102 100 104 102 ll.0 100 ll.9 108
TG 82 83 84 82 78 77 76 76
HN 90. 87. 93. 85. 85. 85. 90 87.

95. 8 94.8 98.8 95 - 0 93.4 90.8 97.0 92.2

H2S2
MK 72 70 73 71 75 75 73 69
FM 97 97 97 97 97 97 97 97
YK 107 108 107 105 120 l22 ll 8 * 89
II 60 66 61 60 72 60 66 69
TP 82 81 81 79 93 92 93 92
EF 78 70. 15. 76. 87. 8l. 83. *78

82.6 82.0 82.3 8l. 3 90 - 7 87.8 88.3 82.3

al

Tl -T4 = pre and posttest values of heart rate in beats per
minute for early inter ventions; T5 -T8 = pre and posttest
values of heart rate in beats per minute for late
inter ventions; shj=subject.
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Table 4.12B ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Physiologic Variables H.Rl to HR8

Source df SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects lº 44755. 8950

S (Sequence) l 36. 36.86 36. 36.86 0.015 0.9049
Subj w Groups 18 44651.7500 2480.6528

Within Subjects lé0 5252. 5898
A (Treatment) l 204.7564 204. 75.64 1.066 0.3154
SA l 33. 7349 33. 73.49 0.176 0.6801
A x SwSps 18 3457. 1360 192.0631
B (Time) 3 218.7188 72.90.63 6. l8l 0.00 ll

B l l 4l. 8613 4l. 8613 2. 486 0. 1323
B 2 l 31. 5063 31 - 5063 2.744 0.1150
B 3 l l 45.3512 145.3512 20. 566 0.0003

SB 3 75. 1689 25. 0563 2.124 0. 1069
B x SwSps 54 636. 9875 ll. 7961
AB 3 42.5687 l 4. 1896 l. 226 0.3066
SAB 3 26 - 1875 8. 7292 0 - 75.4 0. 5290
AB x SwCps 54 625. 1186 ll. 5763

df= degrees of freedom; SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
squares; F-F-statistic; p- probability level; Subjw Groups =
SwSps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl =
coefficient of Orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.

linear
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component of the statistically generated orthogonal

polynomial best described the trend observed where F =

20.566 was significant at a probability level p = 0.0003

with one degree of freedom. Variance was not

statistically significant for any other factor or

interaction effect, suggesting that there were no

differences between inter ventions with respect to heart

rate response (p > 0.10). Table 4.12B summarizes the

statistics generated.

3. Mean arterial pressure

Descriptive analysis suggested that mean arterial

pressure response to all early interventions differed

from the mean arterial pressure response to all late

inter ventions, while bathing and turning effects on mean

arterial pressure were probably not appreciably

different. Early inter ventions at site A were associated

with an average 3.63 mm Hg rise in mean arterial pressure

(MAP) immediately after the inter vention followed by a 3

- 7.5 mm Hg fall in MAP after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. Early inter ventions at site B were

associated with an average 9.65 mm Hg rise in MAP

immediately after the inter ventions followed by a 2.75 -

7.8 mm Hg fall in MAP after fifteen minutes of post
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inter vention rest. These post-inter vention effects were

unlike the average l.08 mm Hg decline in MAP observed

between pretest measures for all early inter ventions.

All late inter ventions were associated with a mean 4.2 mm

Hg rise in MAP immediately after either bathing or

turning followed by a rebound 4.2 mm Hg fall in MAP after

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest. Figure 4.7

illustrates mean arterial pressure effects by subgroup.

Two subjects at site B responded to inter ventions

with erratic blood pressure changes; a lo-28 mm Hg drop

in MAP was observed for both subjects following the early

bath inter vention. When these outlyers were excluded

from group means, MAP response appeared to be similar for

all four conditions. Subgroup average MAP values are

reported in Table 4.13A with and without the outlyers.

Analysis of variance suggested that variance

observed for the within subjects factor time was

statistically significant (F = 3.255; p =0.0283)

indicating that a measurable effect was observed over the

timed-sequence model. The quadratic coefficient of the

statistically generated orthogonal polynomial best

described the trend observed where F = 5.545 was

significant at a probability level p = 0.0301 with one
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Table 4. l 3A

Sbi
HlSl
DS
JR
MW
DA

HlS2

PF
MR
GR
AP
TL

H2Sl
IM
WC
CG
TG
HN

H2S2
MK
FM
YK
II
TP
EF

68
56
70

72.0

87

88
80

80
78.7

99.
76. 3

(77.3) (75.5) (84.0) (81.3)

MEAN ARTERIAL PRESSURE
Physiologic Variable
Timed-Sequence Model Observations

T2 T3.

66 64
55 68
72 67
94. 99.

7 l. 8 74.5

87 94
83 76
86 8l
80 94
54 54
73. 91.

77.2 8l. 7

75 71
79 87
74 98
76 96
63. 69

73. 4 84.2

89* 73*
77 86
66 74
65 72
75* 47%.
94 lo4.

77.7 76. 0

T4.

65
58
66
97.

71.5

83
70
83
89
56

74.2

97.
75. 6

T5.

64
58
57
97.

69.0

71
84
73
66
64*
94.

75.3
(77.6) (80.0)

T6.

64
59
57
97.

69. 3

70
77
91
90
78

81.2

86
77
68
65

71.4

72
88
82
65
70*
93.

78.3

87
81
83
64
13.

77. 6

69
92
88
69
59%
89.

77. 6

63
73
59

72.8

76
65
88
88
74

78.2

80
82
71
72
59

72.8

71
88
63
66
66*
98.

75. 6
(81.4) (77.2

Tl -T4 = pre and posttest values of mean arterial pressure in
mm Hg for early interventions; T5 -T8 = pre and posttest
values of mean arterial pressure in mm Hg for late
inter ventions;
*= values deleted from the H2S2 subgroup mean noted in
parentheses.

shj-subject.

º
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ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Physiologic Variables MAPl to MAP8

Table 4. 13B

Source df SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects l9 62457. 3590

S (Sequence) l 834. I 689 834 - 1689 0.890 0.3579
Subj w Groups 18 16867.3008 937.0732

Within Subjects la 0 37254.5120
A (Treatment) l 8.5563 8.5563 0.059 0.81.05
SA l 229. 5867 229. 5967 l. 589 0.2235
A x SwSps 18 2600. 4829 l 44. 4713
B (Time) 3 454. 1188 15l. 3719 3.255 0.0283

B l l 46. 56.13 46. 56.13 0. 977 0.3360
B 2 l 228.0062 228.0062 5. 5.45 0.0301
B 3 l 179 - 551.3 179 - 551.3 3. 539 0.0762

SB 3 197.5921 65. 8640 l. 416 0.2459
B x SwSps 54 25ll. 164l 46. 5030
AB 3 26. 91.87 8. 97.29 0.340 0 - 7.980
SAB 3 49. 43.86 l6 - 4795 0.625 0.6053
AB x SwSps 54 1423. 5178 26. 3614

a

df* degrees of freedom; SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
squares; F-F-statistic; p- probability level; Subj w Groups =
SWGps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.
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degree of freedom. Variance was not statistically

significant for any other factor or interaction effect

suggesting that there were no differences between

inter ventions with respect to MAP response (p > 0.2).

Table 4.13B summarizes the statistics generated.

4. Central venous pressure

Descriptive analysis of central venous pressure

(CVP) effects observed over the timed-sequence model

suggested that findings were dissimilar for each

condition observed. Effects associated with early turn

inter ventions were variable, although a post-inter vention

rise in CVP was frequently observed. Subjects who were

turned early at site A experienced a mean l.5 mm Hg rise

in CVP immediately after turning which persisted through

the post-inter vention period. Subjects who were bathed

early at site A experienced a sustained 3 mm Hg fall in

CVP observed over the timed-sequence model. Subjects at

site B who were turned early demonstrated a mean 5 mm Hg

rise in CVP immediately after turning, followed by a

return toward baseline after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. Early bathing at site B was

associated with less than 0.5 mm Hg changes in CVP

observed between all repeated measures, suggesting that
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post-inter ventions changes were not necessarily relatd to

treatment effects.

Late inter vention effects were generally associated

with a mean decrease in central venous pressure. An

exception was noted for late bathers at site A who

collectively experienced a mean 2 mm Hg rise in CVP

immediately after bathing. A linear l.6 mm Hg decline in

CVP was associated with late bathing for subjects at site

B and late turn inter ventions at both sites were

associated with a mean 3.3 mm Hg fall in CVP immediately

after turning. Excluded from subgroup means were the

results from one subjects at site A who experienced a lo

mm Hg rise in CVP after late turning, an effect which was

noticeably deviant from other subjects in that group.

Statistical analysis suggested that variance

computed for the within subjects factor time was not

statistically significant (F = 2.341; p = 0.0827),

although variance computed for the cubic coefficient of

the statistically generated orthogonal poylnomial was

statistically significant (F = 4.409; p = 0.0501). The

results of this analysis is difficult to interpret.

Variance describing the three-way interaction

effects between sequence, treatment and time was

statistically significant (F = 3.598; p- 0.0190).
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Table 4. l 4B ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Physiologic Variables CVPl to CVP8

Source SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects l9 64454.21.90

S (Sequence) l 34.66.43 34.66.43 0.318 0. 5797
Subj w Groups 18 lS62.2046 109.0ll 4

Within Subjects la 0 -61554. 2270
A (Treatment) l2.6562 12.6562 0.892 0.3573
SA l ll. 4031 ll. 4031 0. 804 0.3817
A x SwSps 18 255. 31.57 lá. 1842
B (Time) 3 31. 1188 10.3729 2.34l 0.0827

B l l l. 5312 l. 5312 0.383 0. 5439
B 2 l 6. 8063 6 - 80.63 l. 65l 0.2151
B 3 l 22. 7813 22. 7813 4. 409 0.0501

SB 3 9.2664 3 - 0888 0.697 0 - 56.17
B x Swgps 54 239. 2399 4. 4304
AB 3 2.0687 0.6896 0.131 0.9420
SAB 3 56 - 9780 18 - 9927 3.598 0.0190
AB x SwSps 54 285. 0.783 5. 2792

df = degrees of freedom;
squares; F=F-statistic;

polynomial.

SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
p= probability level; Subj w Groups =

SwSps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
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Central Venous Pressure (mm Hg)Figure 4.8
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Central venous pressure effects over time were therefore

accepted to be dissimilar for all four inter ventions.

Figure 4.8 illustrates the observed central venous

pressure effects by subgroup.

5. Mean pulmonary artery pressure

All early inter ventions were associated with post

inter ventions increases in MPAP. Early turning resulted

in an average rise in MPAP of 2.25 – 5.2 mm Hg
immediately after the inter vention with a return toward

baseline measures after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. Subjects who were bathed early

experienced a small l.6 - 1.8 mm Hg rise in MPAP

immediately after bathing with an equivalent l.6 - l.8 mm

Hg drop in MPAP after fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest. Post-inter vention increases in MPAP

were observed for late inter ventions as well. Late

turning was associated with larger increases in MPAP than

was late bathing. Subjects who were turned late

experienced an average rise in MPAP of 4.5 mm Hg

immediately after turning whereas subjects who were
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Table 4. lº A MEAN PULMONARY ARTERY PRESSURE
Physiologic Variable
Timed-Sequence Model Observations

#, Tl T2 T3. T4 T5. T6. T7. T8
DS 31 31 31 31 28 28 28 27
JR 25 25 32 25 25 26 32 30
MW 33 33 33 33 23 24 26 25
DA 24 24 26. 2l 21 24 25. 24

28.3 28.3 30.5 27.5 24.3 25 - 5 27.8 26.5

HlS2
VD 33 32 39 31 28 31 36 28
PF l6 16 l6 l 4 17 19 20 18
MR 35 34 32 31 31 28 34 3l
GR 19 18 19 19 25 27 32 28
AP 18 20 22 22. 31 33. 30 32.

24.2 24.0 25.6 23.4 26.4 27.6 30.4 27.4

H2Sl
IM 24 25 28 30 28 29 2l 27
WC 18 17 25 2l 20 20 20 19
CG 14 16 l6 l 4 l2 ll 15 13
TG 22 24 34 28 l3 15 20 18
HN 28 28 33. 29. 27. 27. 28 24

21.2 22.0 27.2 24.2 20.0 20.4 20.8 20.2

H2S2
MK 19 23 22 17 2l 2l 2l 2l
FM 32 32 31 32 30 33 4l 33
YK 27 27 30 26 23 23 24 24
II 28 26 30 29 27 27 35 29
TP 38 32 28 33 25 24 29 26
EF 33. 31. 4l 34 26. 26. 4l 34

29 - 5 28.5 30.3 28.5 25.3 25. 6 31.8 27. 8

a

Tl -T4 = pre and posttest values of mean pulmonary artery
pressure in mm Hg for early inter ventions; T5 -T8 = pre and
posttest values of mean pulmonary artery pressure in mm Hg for
late inter ventions; shj=subject.
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Table 4.15B ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Physiologic Variables MPAP1 to MPAP8

df = degrees of freedom;
F=F-statistic;Squares;

Source df SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects lo 68131.09.40

S (Sequence) l 62.l., 56.85 621.5685 3. 458 0.0803
Subj w Groups 17 3055.2998 179.7235

Within Subjects l-3 -62505. 1020
A (Treatment) l 47.5329 47.5329 0.957 0.34.17
SA l l24.6810 l24.6810 2. 509 0.1316
A x SwSps 17 844.6614 49 - 6860
B (Time) 3 256. 3355 85. 4452 ll. 444 0.0000

B l l 61 - 9592 61. 9592 8. 240 0.0l.06
B 2 l 67. 1118 67. lll 8 l2.462 0.0026
B 3 l l27. 2645 127. 2645 l3. 405 0.0020

SB 3 6. 5117 2. 1706 0.291 0. 8334
B x SwSps 51 380. 7777 7. 4662
AB 3 9. 7040 3.23 47 0 - 765 0.5234
SAB 3 63. 17 ll 21.0570 4. 978 0.004l
AB x SwSps 51 215. 7500 4. 2304

SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
p= probability level; Subj w Groups =

SwSps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.
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Mean Pulmonary Artery Pressure (mm Hg)Figure

PhysiologicVariable:MeanPAPressure
Observations
by
Subgroup
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bathed late experienced an average rise in MPAP of 1.33

mm Hg immediately after bathing.

Statistical analysis suggested that variance

computed for the within subjects factor time was

statistically significant (F = ll.444; p = 0.000)

indicating that a measurable effect was observed over the

timed-sequence model. The polynomial equation generated

to describe the trend observed was complicated, involving

a linear (F = 8.24; p = 0.0l.06) a quadratic (F = 12.462;

p = 0.0026) and a cubic coefficient (F = 13.405; p-0.002).

Although the polynomial equation is difficult to

interpret, the curve it describes has at least one maxima

and exhibits a linear rise over time.

Variance describing the three-way interaction

effects between sequence, treatment and time was

statistically significant (F = 4.978; p = 0.004l, 3 dif).

Mean pulmonary artery effects over time were therefore

accepted to be dissimilar for all four inter ventions.

Figure 4.9 illustrates the observed mean pulmonary artery

pressure effects by subgroup.

6. Wedge pressure

Statistical analysis suggested that variance
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computed for the within subjects factor time was

statistically significant (F = 23.928; p = 0.000). The

polynomial equation generated to describe the trend

observed was , as in the case of mean pulmonary artery

pressure, a complex function involving a linear

F = 9.240; p = 0.01.06), a quadratic (F l2.462;

p = 0.0026) and a cubic coefficient (F 13. 405;

p = 0.002).

Variance describing the two-way interaction effect

sequence by treatment was determined to be statistically

significant (F = 6.980; p = 0.0178, l dif). The effects of

bathing on wedge pressure were therefore accepted to be

different from the effects of turning, independent of the

time at which inter ventions took place. Figure 4.10

illustrates the observed wedge pressure effects by

subgroup.

Blood Gas Analysis

Subjects at site B were observed for changes in

arterial and venous blood gases at selected points along

the experimental model. Arterial gases were sampled at

the first pretest measure (time=0) and shortly after the
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Table 4. 16B ANALYSIS OF WARIANCE
Physiologic Variables WEDGEl to WEDGE8

Source df SS (U) MSS F P
Between Subjects l7 70325. 0.390

S (Sequence) l l 89.0625 189.0625 l. 509 0.2370
Subj w Groups l6 2004.8889 125.3056

Within Subjects l26 -66888. 7110
A (Treatment) l 5.0625 5.0625 0.l74 0.6821
SA l 203. 0626 203. 0626 6.980 0 - 01.78
A x SWGos 16 465 - 5000 29. 0.938
B (Time 3 l34. l.219 44. 7106 l2.616 0.0000

B l l 44.5014 44.5014 10 - 587 0.0050
B 2 l 18.0625 18.0625 5. 255 0.0358
B 3 l 71.5680 71.5680 23. 928 0.0002

SB 3 2. 6319 0. 8773 0.248 0.8639
B x SwSps 48 170. llll 3.5440
AB 3 l. 0.764 0.3588 0.074 0 - 97.39
SAB 3 28. 1875 9 - 3958 1.939 0.1347
AB x SwSps 51 232.6lll 4. 846l

a

df = degrees of freedom; SS= sums of squares; MSS=mean sums of
squares; F=F-statistic; p- probability level; Subj w Groups =
SWGps= error term for associated factor; SA, SB, AB, SAB= two
and three way interactions for associated factors; Bl = linear
coefficient of Orthogonal polynomial; B2= quadratic coefficient
of orthogonal polynomial; B3= cubic coefficient of orthogonal
polynomial.
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Pulmonary Artery Wedge Pressure (mm Hg)Figure

PhysiologicVariable:WedgePressure
Observations
by
Subgroup
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termination of the inter vention (time=40). Results were

compared by independent and paired t-test analysis within

and between inter ventions. Venous gases were sampled

simultaneously with the arterial gases after the

termination of each inter vention. Arteriovenous oxygen

differences were computed for these paired samples. For

the venous sample alone, independent and paired t-test

statistics were generated for between inter vention

comparisons. Table 4.l7 summarizes mean arterial blood

gas values by inter vention.

Few statistical differences were appreciated within

or between inter ventions, but clinical trends were

evident. Each of the four inter ventions - early bathing,

early turning, late bathing or late turning - tended to

promote a drop in arterial pH, retention of carbon

dioxide and a base deficit shift.

a) Arterial pH

Subjects experienced a post-inter vention drop in

arterial pH ranging from 0.014 to 0.047 pH units. Early

bathing was associated with the smallest changes in

arterial pH while late bathing was associated with the

largest changes in arterial pH. Paired t-test analysis

indicated that for late bathing, the post-inter vention
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Table 4.l7

Arterial pH

Blood Gas Data Analysis

early turn pre 7.426 early bath pre 7.437
post 7 - 386 post 7 - 723

Z\= - 0.040 Z\= - 0.014

late bath pre 7. 420 late turn pre 7. 464
post 7.373 post 7. 437

Z\= - 0.047 Z\= - 0.027
(t=3.45; p-0.04)

Arterial pCO2

early turn pre 34.0 early bath pre 36.43
post 35.4 post 40. 86

Z\= + 1.4 Z\= + 4.43

late bath pre 36.0 late turn pre 37.6
post 35.4 post 38.0

Z\= - 0.6 Z\= + 0.4

Arterial pO2

early turn pre l71.4 early bath pre 194.6
post 154.6 post 200 - 7

Z\= - 16.8 Z\= + 6. I

late bath pre 119.0 late turn pre l.94.6
post ll.7. 6 post 155. 6

Z\= - l. 4 Z\= + l. 6

a: Within subjects analysis : paired sample t-test
b: Between subjects analysis : independent sample t-test
c: pre-pre-intervention variable value; post-post-intervention

variable value; Z\= observed change.
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Table 4.17 (cont. )

Arterial BE

early turn pre -l. 4 early bath pre +0.4
post -4.0 post +l. 86

Z\= -2.6 Z\= +l. 46

(t = 2.22; p-0.005)

late bath pre -l. 25 late turn pre +2.4
post -2.80 post +l. 2

Z\= -l. 55 Z\= -l. 2

(t = -2.77; p-0.024)

Post Intervention Venous Blood Gas Data

Variable EARLY LATE
Turn Bath Turn Bath

Venous pH 7.334 7 - 356 7. 380 7.334

Mixed Venous O2 35. 6 30. 43 31. 67 36.6

AVDO2 5. 88 6.95 7. 03 0.19

Qs/Qt 0.14 0.07 0 - 105 0.19

a

Venous pH= post-intervention mixed venous pH measured in
standard pH units; Mixed venous O2= post-intervention
mixed venous oxygen tension measured as a parital pressure
in mm Hg; AVDO2= arterial-venous oxygen difference; Qs/Qt=
estimated ventilation perfusion ratio.

º
*
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trend toward acidosis was statistically significant

(t = 3.45; p = 0.041).

b) Arterial carbon dioxide partial pressures

Bathing inter ventions were associated with a

greater tendency toward post-inter vention carbon dioxide

retention. An increase in pCO2 from 36 to 39.25 torr was

noted following early bath inter ventions but differences

were not statistically significant by t-test analysis.

c) Arterial oxygen partial pressure

Only small changes in oxygen partial pressure were

observed following each of the four inter ventions. The

largest changes in subgroup means were observed for early

turning and late bathing: pC2 increased 6.l. torr for late

bathing and decreased le.8 torr for early turning. The

latter difference was partially attributable to changes

in oxygen therapy which occurred in the course of the

timed-sequence model for two subjects in this subgroup.

The differences were not statistically significant.

d) Arterial base excess/deficit

Early turners appeared to have a greater base

deficit present at the start of each inter vention when

compared to early bathers. Base deficit dropped from

-l. 40 to -4.0 for subjects who were turned early, while
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subjects who were bathed early experienced an increase in

base excess from +0.4 to +1.86. The difference between

recorded base deficits for early inter ventions was

statistically significant (t = -2.22; p = 0.005, 10 dif).

Subjects who were turned later in their

postoperative recovery experienced a drop in their mean

base excess from +2.4 to +1.2. By comparison, subjects

who were bathed late in their postoperative recovery

experienced an increased base deficit with mean values

changing from -2.2 to -3.6 units. The difference between

late inter vention base deficits was statistically

significant (t = -2.77; p = 0.024, 8 dif).

e) Venous pH

Mean post-inter vention venous blood pH was on the

average 0.06 pH units more acidic than arterial blood

Sampled at a simlutaneous point in time. Differences in

venous blood pH when early and late inter ventions were

compared by subgroup were not statistically significant

by paired sample t-test. Early turners were always more

acidotic following the inter vention than their

counterparts who were bathed early. Subjects who were

bathed late recorded a lower post-inter vention venous pH

than did subjects who were turned late. However, the

0.046 pH unit difference was not statistically

º
-
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significant (t = -l.97; p = 0.08, 9 df).

f) Mixed venous oxygen tension

Post-inter vention mean mixed venous oxygen tension

ranged from 26 - 34 torr with a mean of 30.43 torr for

subjects measured after the early bath inter vention.

Mean subgroup venous oxygen tension after late turning

was 31.67 torr with individual values ranging from 26 -

42 torr. Paired t-test analysis suggested no statistical

difference between post-inter vention mixed venous oxygen

tensions when early bath and late turn inter ventions were

compared (t = +2.202; p = 0.071).

Post-inter vention mean mixed venous oxygen tension

was calculated to be 35.6 torr for subjects measured

after early turning and 36.6 torr for subjects measured

after late bathing. No statistical differences were

noted between early turn and late bath inter ventions.

When subgroup H2Sl was compared to subgroup H2S2, early

inter ventions differed by 5.l7 torr while late

inter ventions differed by 4.93 torr. No statistically

significant differences between early or late

inter ventions were observed (p > 0.05).

g) Arteriovenous oxygen difference

Clinical differences between the effects associated

with turning versus bathing were most apparent for
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arteriovenous oxygen differences (AVDO2). Calculated

AVDO2 was lowest following the late bath inter vention

where mean AVDO2 was equal to 5.24. Late turning was

associated with the highest post-inter vention calculated

AVDO2, a mean value equal to 7.03. However, the

difference between late inter ventions was not

statistically significant when compared by independent

sample t-test analysis (p > 0.05). Early bathing was

associated with a mean post-inter vention calculated AVDO2

of 6.95 while early turning was associated with a mean

post-inter vention calculated AVDO2 of 5.88. The

difference between the means was not statistical Jy

significant when compared by independent sample t-test

analysis (p > 0.05).

Correlation Studies.

The Pearson product moment correlation statistic

was used to evaluate the relationship between the

dependent variable calculated systemic vascular

resistance (SVR) and the physiologic variables core

temperature, heart rate, mean arterial pressure, mean

pulmonary artery pressure, central venous and wedge

pressures. For each experimental group, statistics were

computed for the repeated measure values of the
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physiologic variable with respect to SVR measured at the *(C

same point in time. Both parametric and nonparametric º *

correlation statistics were used to explore relationships sº
between sample characteristics and SVR response to gº

interventions. º
º,

- - º1. Group I i. Early turn and late bath interventions º,

For subjects in experimental group I, temperature
** *

and wedge pressure were shown to correlate with SVR. A ~~

statistically significant inverse relationship between sº
core temperature and SVR was observed for the early turn

inter vention (r K -0.5891; p < 0.046). The strength of

the inverse relationship was greatest immediately

following the inter vention (r = -0.775; p = 0.006).

Wedge pressures were inversely related to SVR when

measured immediately after the turn inter vention

(r = -0.6147; p = 0.038), although significant linear

relationships between SVR and wedge were not observed

at any other time (r > -0.3365; p > 0.187).

Relationships between SVR and the remaining physiologic

variables were not statistically significant (p > 0.08).

A positive correlation was observed between SVR and

the variables age (r > 40.6121; p < 0.039), ejection

fraction (r > +0.6939; p < 0.027) and pump flow rate

(r > 40.565.4; p < 0.05). Age and pump flow were
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significant during the early turn inter vention while

ejection fraction was significant during the late bath

inter vention. Although age and ejection fraction were

directly related to SVR for all observations associated

with the inter ventions, the positive correlation between

pump flow and SVR achieved statistical significance only

in the post-inter vention period, particularly after fifteen

minutes of supine rest (r = +0.6753; p = 0.022).

Significant inverse relationships were observed

between SVR and the variables total estimated blood loss

(EBL) and postoperative blood volume replacement. During

the early turn inter vention, a strong inverse

relationship was observed between SVR and blood volume

replacement (r K-0.8073; p & 0.012). However, while EEL was

in versely related to SVR at the onset of the early turn

inter vention (r--0.7252; p-0.05), the correlation

immediately following the inter vention was not

statistically significant (r--0.5837; p-0.062). After

fifteen minutes of post-inter vention rest, the

correlation resumed pretest dimensions (r--0.6252;

p=0.047). A loss of statistical significance immediately

following the inter vention similar ly was observed for the

correlations between SVR and blood volume replacement

associated with late bathing (postl r = -0.4162; p = 0.06
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and post2 r = -0.6706; p = 0.047).

Height (r--0.6168; p-0.037) and body surface area

(r=-0.6381; p=0.031) were variables which were inversely

related to SVR immediately following the bath

inter vention. After fifteen minutes of post-inter vention

rest, these correlations were no longer statistical ly

significant.

Pearson's coefficients ranging from +0.730l to

+0.9996 suggested positive correlations between SVR and

postoperative infusions of Nitroglycerin and Lidocaine.

Post-inter vention positive correlations between SVR and

NTG were statistically significant for both early

turning and late bathing (p<0.04). Statistical

significance for post-inter vention positive correlations

between Lidocaine and SVR was observed with late bathing

only (p<0.032).

An inverse relationship between the number of

preoperative myocardial infarctions (# M.I.'s) and SVR

response to inter ventions was observed with nonparametric

Spearman rho correlation statistics. The inverse

relationship between SVR and # M.I.'s was most

significant during the late bath inter vention when the

strength of the correlation was noted to increase

immediately following the bath (pretest rho = -0.7236;

£-.
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p30.02 and posttest rho = -0.7906; p-0.006). Conversely,

statistical significance between SVR and # M.I.'s was

lost immediately after early turning (pretest

rho < -0.6061; p=0.042 and posttest rho = -0.5534;

p=0.061).

2-Group II + Early bath and late turn interventions

For subjects in experimental group II, an inverse

relationship was shown to exist between SVR and the

following sample characteristics: intraoperative pump

flow rate, average per fusion pressure, cardiopulmonary

bypass time, volume of intraoperative crystalloid,

postoperative urine output and preoperative ejection

fraction.

Pump flow rate and postoperative urine output were

in versely related to SVR during both early bath and late

turn inter ventions. The correlation between SVR and

urine output was statistically significant for all

observations associated with early bathing (r K -0.6936;

p30.008). The correlation between pump flow rate and SVR

was statistically significant prior to the early bath

inter vention (r--0.5072; p-0.038) but statistical

significance was lost in the post-inter vention period

(r=-0.3053; p-0.155). For the late turn inter vention,
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the correlation between SVR and urine output was

statistically significant only in the post-inter vention

period (r3-0.6387; p.<0.017) while the correlation between

pump flow rate and SVR was enhanced in the post

inter vention period (pretest r = -0.5264; p-0.047 and

posttest r =-0.6598; p-0.013).

For the variables average perfusion pressure,

volume of intraoperative crystal loid replacement and

preoperative ejection fraction, statistically significant

inverse correlations with SVR were observed only in the

post-inter vention period following late turning. The

inverse relationship between cardiopulmonary bypass time

and SVR was statistically significant prior to the late

turn inter vention (r K-0.5490; p <0.039) as well, an effect

which was sustained immediately following turning

(r = -0.5780; p = 0.033). After fifteen minutes of post

inter vention rest, the relationship was no longer

statistically significant (r--0.4990; p=0.058).

The impact of pharmaceutical agents on SVR response

to inter ventions was evaluated with the Pearson's

correlation statistic. Positive correlations were

observed between SVR and preoperative doses of Nifedipine

and Lasix. The positive correlation between SVR and

Nifedipine associated with early bathing was found to be
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enhanced in the post-inter vention period (pretest

r=+0.760l; p-0.028 and posttest r >+0.8676; p.<0.023).

Conversely, the positive correlation observed between SVR

and preoperative Lasix dose prior to the late turn

inter vention (r2+0.9925; p & 0.02) was no longer

statistically significant in the post-inter vention period

(r K+0.9368; p.20.078). In verse relationships were

observed between SVR and preoperative doses of Digoxin

(r=-0.9353; p-0.007) in association with late turning and

between SVR and postoperative use of Nipride infusions

(r=-0.8885; p-0.044) in association with early bathing.

For these variables, statistical significance was

achieved in the post-inter vention period only.

Although pretest observations were inconsistent,

SVR was noted to vary directly with postoperative

hematocrit immediately following the early bath

inter vention (r-40.6033; p=0.024. However, after fifteen

minutes of post-inter vention rest, the correlation was

reduced to a statistically nonsignificant level

(r = +0.3698; p-0.146).

Spearman correlation coefficients generated for the

relationship between SVR and the duration of preoperative

cardiac signs and symptoms were not statistically

significant prior to the late turn inter vention (p20.10).
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Immediately after turning, the inverse correlation was

strengthened (r--0.5853; p=0.029). After fifteen minutes

of post-inter vention rest, the strength of the

relationship reverted to pretest levels (p=0.15).



CHAPTER 5

Discussion

Interpretation of the results.

Experimental hypotheses were generated for this

study to determine whether cardiac output and systemic

vascular resistance changed in a predictable fashion with

postoperative bath and turn inter ventions and whether the

time at which these inter ventions were introduced

influenced the effects observed. Associated measures of

hemodynamic function were expected to explain findings,

however, more questions were raised than were answered by

these supplemental observations.

In general, hemodynamic effects of post operative

bath and turn inter ventions resembled mild to moderate

exercise; that is, metabolism and vasodilation were

stimulated, vascular resistance was reduced and cardiac

output increased with only small increases in mean

filling pressures. Caution must be applied when

interpreting these results for implications for clinical

practice. The small sample size, numerous extraneous

variables and an appreciable variability in subject

response limit confidence in making generalizations for

similar patient populations. Further practitioners may
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disagree on the relative risks and benefits of inducing

exercise-like phenomena in the recovering postoperative

cardiovascular surgical patient.

Although statistical analysis suggested that

cardiac output and systemic vascular resistance response

to bath inter ventions did not differ from turn

inter ventions and that the time of administration of the

inter ventions did not significantly alter the effects

observed, analysis of the physiologic variables suggested

that differences in fluid dynamics were detectable when

all inter ventions were compared. Differences in fluid

dynamics between inter ventions may be partially

attributed to the observation that selected variables

appeared to influence some inter ventions but not others.

Clinically important but statistically

nonsignificant differences in the hemodynamic effects

associated with bath and turn inter ventions were observed

between inter ventions. Cardiac output and systemic

vascular resistance response to the inter ventions

appeared to differ by data collection site. The post

inter vention mean increase in cardiac output at site A

was observed to be one-half the mean increase in cardiac

output observed at site B, for all cases except late

turning. During the late turn inter vention, the post

---
**'.
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inter vention increase in cardiac output for subjects at

site A was seven times the increase observed for subjects

at site B. In this case, subjects at site A uniformly

experienced an increase in cardiac output with turning

while subjects at site B were inconsistent in the

observed post-inter vention response. Mathematical

regression toward a mean, null effect may have

Contributed to the attenuated effect observed for

subjects at site B. A larger sample size may have

eliminated this disparity between subgroups.

Computed vascular resistance results appeared to be

even more ambiguous than cardiac output results when data

collection sites were compared. The post-inter vention

mean percent change in SVR observed for subjects at site

B was at least three times greater than the post

inter vention mean percent change observed for subjects at

site A, for all cases except late turning. The trend in

SVR response associated with the late turn inter vention

was similar for all subjects, independent of the data

collection site observed.

The largest number of significant differences

between data collection sites was noted for sample

operative characteistics. It is possible that

differences in the operative care of the cardiac surgical
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patient influenced the postoperative hemodynamics

associated with bath and turn inter ventions, in spite of

any homology that existed for preoperative and operative

patient characteristics.

Reliability of cardiac output and systemic vascular

resistance data may be suspected. Reproducibility of

cardiac output, though measured directly by the

thermodilution technique, may have been limited by

placement of the pulmonary artery catheter and by the

investigator's technique. Systemic vasular resistance

incorporates three measured parameters into a calcuated

value and as such, the error associated with this term is

greater than the error associated with cardiac output.

Inter vention effects may appear to be statistically

equivalent only because of the large degree of error

associated with a small number of measurements.

Analysis of variance suggested that for cardiac

output, systemic vascular resistance, heart rate and

mean arterial pressure trends, no statistical differences

were observed between inter ventions. Core temperature,

central venous pressure, mean pulmonary artery pressure

and wedge pressure observations did appear to vary by

condition. The inter vention independent of the time of

administration significantly affected wedge pressure
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dynamics whereas the time of administration was more

important than the intervention when core temperature

dynamics were observed. Clearly, interpretation of the

effects depends upon the variables used to describe the

intervention.

Barring any statistical confabulations, the

following explanations may account for the trends

observed: (l) Changes in cardiac output, systemic

vascular resistance, heart rate and mean arterial

pressure reflect the degree of sympathetic nervous system

stimulation encountered with bathing and turning. All

inter ventions elicit an equivalent SNS response; (2)

Changes in the remaining physiologic variables reflect

changes in metabolism and/or alterations in local control

blood flow and perfusion. Differences observed between

inter ventions for the physiologic variables suggest that

bath inter ventions incoporate blood flow mechanics which

differ from log roll turning.

The mean effects demonstrated for each inter vention

are summarized below:

Early bath

l. Cardiac output increased immediately after the
bath and then resolved to base line values after
l5 minutes of post-inter vention rest.

2. Systemic vascular resistance dropped slightly
after the bath, then typically increased above
baseline SVR with post-inter vention rest.

t
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3. Subjects warmed: the rate of warming was
doubled immediately after bathing, but resumed
pre-inter vention rates after lS minutes of
post-inter vention rest.

4. Mean arterial pressure increased then typically
dropped below baseline (2 mm Hg) after l'5
minutes of post-inter vention rest.

5. Central venous pressure decreased (0.5 mm Hg)
immediately after bathing and continued to drop
(l mm Hg) with post-inter vention rest.

6. Mean pulmonary artery pressures tended to
increase then fall below baseline values after
15 minutes of post-inter vention rest.

7. Wedge pressures increased and then fell below
baseline after lS minutes of post-inter vention
rest.

8. Heart rate failed to change dramatically,
except to slow over the course of experimental
observations.

Increases in wedge and mean pulmonary artery

pressures suggest that early bath inter ventions promote

transient dumping of venous blood into the pulmonary

vascular bed. Increased blood flow secondary to

increased cardiac output redistributes blood volume until

systemic vascular resistance rises enough to restrict

blood flow. A reduction in heart rate during the early

bath inter vention suggests less myocardial work. Stroke

volume must increase to accommodate the change in cardiac

output in the face of unchanged or reduced heart rate.

Late bath

l. Cardiac output increased immediately after the
bath, then fell back toward baseline afer post
intervention rest.

2. A very small decline in systemic vascular
resistnace followed the bath and after l'5
minutes of post-inter vention rest, SVR
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increased above baseline. Changes in SVR, /*T
though not clinically important, were a
comparable to the effects observed with early y
bathing. sº

3. Body temperature declined, but the overall s
effect was small and delayed in response to the
intervention. “. .

4. Heart rate increased immediately after the bath
but then slowed after 15 minutes of post- º,
intervention rest. "/-

5. Mean arterial pressure increased (5 mm Hg)
following the bath. This increase was the
largest change observed for all four conditions
and was typically incompletely resolved after º
l5 minutes of post-inter vention rest.

-

6. Central venous pressure increased by about the º
same amount as was observed during the early º
bath. The effect was usually resolved after 15 &
minutes of post-inter vention rest. --

7. Mean pulmonary artery pressure increased, but -\.
by less than was observed during the early bath *-

inter vention. MPAP remained elevated after l'5 º
minutes of post-inter vention rest, an effect
unlike that observed with the early bath
intervention. |T

8. Wedge pressures were observed to increase and
remain elevated in the same fashion as was
observed for pulmonary artery pressures.

Increases in mean arterial pressure concurrent with º
small changes in systemic vascular resistance suggest

that vascular smooth muscle tone changed during the late

bath inter vention. The driving mean arterial pressure is

increased by sympathetic stimulation. Increased

turbulence and decreased laminar blood flow may promote º

greater heat exchange, resulting in a delayed fall in

core temperature. Changes in MPAP and wedge pressures Sº

suggest that peripheral venous volume is translocated -*.

into the pulmonary vascular bed and trapped there by 2. L.
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noncompliant vessels.

Early turn

l.

2.

5.

8.

Cardiac output increased after the turn
inter vention and then resolved to baseline
Values.
Systemic vasular resistance dropped immediately
after turning and remained below baseline after
15 minutes of post-intervention rest.

As observed during the early bath inter vention,
subjects warmed. The rate of warming
immediately a ■ ter turning was double the
Spontaneous rate observed during pretest
measures but the rate of warming slowed over
the course of post-intervention rest.
Heart rate increased but returned to a rate
slower than baseline after lS minutes of post
intervention rest.
Mean arterial pressure increased (7.22 mm Hg)
immediately after turning. This increase was
the largest change observed for all 4
inter ventions, an effect which was incompletely
resolved after lS minutes of post-inter vention
rest.

Central venous pressure increased by the
largest increment noted for any of the four
inter ventions (3.ll mm Hg). The increase
was unresolved after lS minutes of post
inter vention rest.
Mean pulmonary artery pressure increased (3.89
mm Hg), an increase second only to late
turning. The effect was incompletely resolved
after lS minutes of post-inter vention rest.
Wedge pressure increased immediately after
turning, the largest increase noted for all 4
inter ventions. After 15 minutes of post
inter vention rest, pressures declined but
remained elevated above baseline observations.

Primary inhibition of the vagus nerve in

association with mass sympathetic discharge contributes

to an increase in heart rate and myocardia l contractility

and therefore an increase in venous return. A sizeable
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autotransfusion effect was observed with early turning, a

especially when compared to other inter ventions. Central y º
redistribution of pooled blood from splanchnic and >

hepatic beds may contribute to changes in filling * *-*-

pressures producing a more dramatic and sustained effect ”.
º,

compared to early bathing procedures. Changes in

vascular compliance and increased driving force may jº º

contribute to an increase in laminar blood flow and the * .

subsequent slowing of the spontaneous rate of sº
postoperative warming. .."

*-* *

Late turn º, I.
* * ,

1. Cardiac output increased and then resolved º
toward baseline. º

2. As observed during the early turn inter vention, },…
SVR decreased after turning and then tended to º
recover toward but not achieving baseline *-

values. Changes in SVR for the late turn
inter vention were the largest observed for all 4 º
inter ventions. Sº 2

3. Core temperatures increased: a five-fold
-

increase in the baseline spontaneous warming tº .
rate was noted after 15 minutes of post
inter vention rest. Net increase in core
temperature was similar to the early turn * -

intervention. º,
4. Heart rate increased, but on the average by

half as much as was observed during the late
bath inter vention. Heart rate slowed by 5
beats/min over the course of post-inter vention
recovery, the largest post-inter vention
decrease in heart rate observed for all 4
interventions.

5. Central venous pressure increased and then
decreased in a manner similar to that observed
for early turning.

6. Mean arterial pressure increased following the
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inter vention, then dropped by 5 mm Hg aftre ls
minutes of post-inter vention rest. The post
inter vention decline in MAP was the largest
observed for all 4 inter ventions.

7. Mean pulmonary artery pressure increased (6.5
mm Hg), an effect which was the largest
increase observed for all 4 inter ventions.
Pressures returned toward baseline but remained
elevated after l'5 minutes of post-inter vention
rest.

8. Changes in wedge pressure paralleled those
changes observed in mean pulmonary artery
pressures.

While vascular compliance changed dramatically in

the course of the inter vention, the mean driving pressure

did not increase proportionately. Changes in heart rate

paralleled changes in mean arterial pressure. Changes in

cardiac output (0.92 L/min) immediately following the

inter vention were almost double the changes in cardiac

output (0.5 L/min) observed for the alternate

inter ventions. Although these changes were not

statistically significant, they can be considered

clinically important. Differences in cardiac output may

be due to alterations in preload and stroke volume.

Phenomenal changes in mean pulmonary artery and wedge

pressures suggest that venous volume made available

through changes in peripheral venous capacitance was

displaced into the right heart and pulmonary vascular bed

in the course of the late turn inter vention.

This discussion illustrates the important

º .

-

t º ". }
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difference between statistical and clinical relevance.

On a microscopic level, postoperative bath and turn

inter ventions elicit very different hemodynamic effects,

especially when the distribution of venous volume is

considered. Turn inter ventions appeared to be more

reproducible over a l2 hour course of postoperative

recovery, but even four hours of additional elapsed

recovery time beyond the early inter vention was

sufficient to produce changes in preload and cardiac

output during the late inter ventions which were not

observed with the early inter ventions. The hemodynamic

effects of early and late bath inter ventions also were

dissimilar.

From a broader perspective, all inter ventions

induced exercise-like effects and therefore the

hemodynamic changes associated with bathing were not

excessively different from the effects associated with

turning.

Blood gas data offer additional important

information about the hemodynamic effects of

postoperative bath and turn inter ventions. Arterial and

venous blood samples obtained in the course of the timed

sequence experimental model reflected alterations in pH,

pCO2 and oxygen demands associated with these procedures.
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Classically, exercise induced alterations in pH, pCO2

and body temperature cause a shift in oxyhemoglobin

dissociation to decrease oxygen Carrying capacity,

beginning a cycle of metabolic acidosis secondary to

tissue hypoxia. Increases in lactic acid production,

depressed hepatic metabolism, muscle activity and

sympathetic stimulation contribute to the physiologic

state observed. These mechanisms were probably

responsible for some of the changes observed during bath

and turn inter ventions.

The largest post-inter vention drop in arterial pH

was associated with the late bath inter vention. The

possibility that shivering contributed to increased

oxygen demands and the subsequent acidosis should be

entertained, although no observations were made to

determine whether shivering was more of a problem during

late bathing than during any other inter vention. Late

bathing was the only condition where arterial pCO2

decreased, suggesting that although the change was small

and statistically nonsignificant, respiratory drive was

increased.

Early bathing was associated with the smallest

post-inter vention drop in arterial pH, the lowest post

inter vention mixed venous oxygen saturation and the
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largest increase in arterial pCO2. Hypoventilation

accompanied by an increase in carbon dioxide production

secondary to cellular metabolism may have contributed to

the observed pH and pCO2 effects. An increase in base

excess accompanied the post-inter vention effects of early

bathing. It is possible that "early bathers" were

predisposed to these effects by virtue of medications or

inter ventions encountered in the course of their

recovery. It is also possible that changes in perfusion

mobilized available protein and nonprotein buffers.

Venous blood gas data are more difficult to

interpret. Ideally, all arterial samples should have

been paired with a venous sample, however, the cost of

laboratory analysis precluded this option. Arterial

venous oxygen content differences (AVDO2) obtained for

the late bath and early turn inter ventions, under

ordinary circumstances, would be interpreted to imply

that subjects were severely compromised and that

cardiovascular decompensation was eminent. However,

clinical application of normal mixed venous oxygen and

AVDO2 values assumes no excessive skeletal muscle

activity, stable body temperature and constant oxygen

consumption. These assumptions are not valid for the

inter ventions tested. As subjects appeared to recover
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quickly from hemodynamic changes associated with bathing

and turning, it is reasonable to conclude that a

transient increase in peripheral perfusion accounted for

much of the increase in oxygen consumption. Alterations

in metabolism would have contributed to the production of

cellular waste products and thus local, peripheral

effects of accumulated carbon dioxide may have induced

increased peripheral perfusion as well. These conclusions

are speculative as post-inter vention venous blood gas

data are difficult to interpret without baseline values.

The relative risk of increasing total body oxygen

consumption by affecting metabolism, and per fusion can be

evaluated by considering the total work load placed on an

already compromised myocardium. Using pressure-rate

products as a crude index of myocardial oxygen

consumption, it would appear that all four inter ventions

were roughly equivalent in post-inter vention effects.

Statistical analysis of variance for heart rate and mean

arterial pressure response to the inter ventions supports

this conclusion. Important clinical differences were

observed when bath and turn inter ventions were compared.

Pressure-rate products for all turn inter ventions

averaged 72.60 units while pressure-rate products for all

bath inter ventions averaged 68.00 units. The smallest
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post-inter vention change in myocardial oxygen consumption

was associated with the early bath inter vention, in spite

of a large change in total body oxygen consumption. If

myocardial oxygen consumption was roughly equivalent for

all inter ventions, but differential effects were observed

between inter ventions for total body oxygen consumption,

then the work load associated with each inter vention is

probably equivalent between inter ventions, assuming that

indices of cardiac compromise are more important than

indices of metabolic compromise when evaluating the short

term oxygen consumption effects associated with

postoperative bathing and turning.

Early inter ventions may be less complicated by

external variables due to residual anesthesia effects

inhibiting heat regulating mechanisms and affecting

venous capacitance and arterial resistance. However,

anesthesia is only one factor which potentially may

influence these apparently complex and multifactorial

physiologic processes. It may be more useful to consider

that local and neural control of blood flow in proportion

to the demand for per fusion or in relation to a stimulus

decidedly influences hemodynamic changes observed with

postoperative bath and turn inter ventions.

When Pearson r and Spearman rho correlation studies
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were evaluated, it was observed that distortions in

sample characteristics may have confounded the observed

relationships. Because the statistical approach utilized

may have influenced the outcome of the analysis, even

unambiguous relationships may be misleading.

For the early turn inter vention, correlations

between systemic vascular resistance and the variables

which reflected circulating fluid volume appeared to be

least affected by the sample characteristics.

Statistical analysis suggested that wedge pressure was a

unique measure of circulating fluid volume and arterial

compliance, a value unlike CVP and MPAP measures. The

influence of venous capacitance on early turn

inter ventions was reflected in unambiguous correlations

between SVR and the variables pump flow rate and

postoperative Nitroglycer in use.

For the early bath inter vention, correlations

between systemic vascular resistance and the variables

postoperative hematocrit and Nitroprusside use were

interpreted to suggest that postoperative fluid dynamics

contributed to the hemodynamic response observed. As

suggested by Gall, Clark and Doty (1984), a reduction in

arterial resistance and venous capacitance with

Nitroprus side use promotes central trans location of
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venous volume. Arterial resistance and venous

capacitance changes similarly may be associated with the

changes in systemic vascular resistance that accompany

early postoperative bathing. Bath and turn inter ventions

may be considered an adjunct to vasodilator therapies

employed in the early postoperative period. The positive

correlation between hematocrit and post-intervention

systemic vascular resistance suggests that blood

viscosity and oxygen carrying capacity of the subject

may influence the post-intervention response observed.

Oxygen consumption associated with early inter ventions

would appear to support the idea that oxygen carrying

capacity is an important determinant of hemodynamic

Outcome.

Factors which most profoundly influenced late

inter ventions were those which reflected the subject's

preoperative cardiac function. For late turn inter ventions

correlations between SVR and the variables ejection

fraction and duration of preoperative cardiac compromise

validate this conclusion. Preoperative ejection fraction,

circulating blood volume and venous capacitance changes

were unambiguously associated with the hemodynamic

changes observed with the late bath inter vention.

The experimental model utilized failed to address
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whether the inter ventions provide any benefit to the

subject or whether there is a risk involved. As it is

useful to practitioners to be armed with this kind of

information, several recommendations have been generated.

Early mobilization, either through bathing or

turning is probably of benefit to the postoperative

cardiovascular surgical patient as these interventions

stimulate myocardial contractility and enhance perfusion.

Bathing is preferable to turning because although total

body oxygen consumption increases considerably with

bathing, myocardial oxygen consumption is less effected

by bath than by turn inter ventions. Early bath

inter ventions enhance postoperative rewarming and appear

to promote rest and relaxation. Adequate hydration is a

necessary condition for the maximal beneficial effects of

either inter vention to be realized. Subjects who

experience a fall in cardiac output and an elevation in

systemic vascular resistance following bath and turn

inter ventions are likely to be inadequately hydrated.

The work load experienced by the subject with any

postoperative bath or turn inter vention may be influenced

by preoperative, intraoperative and postoperative

factors. Early inter ventions appear to depend upon the

local and neural regulation of blood flowing through
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distensible tubes. Early bath inter ventions appear to

alter blood flow and perfusion to a greater extent than

do early turn inter ventions. Hemodynamic effects of late

interventions are dependent upon factors which regulate

the local and neural control of blood flow as well as

other factors which reflect the ability of the heart to

do work.

Mobilization activities occurring after twelve

hours of postoperative recovery also promote increased

myocardial contractility and enhanced peripheral

perfusion. The work load of these late interventions

may not be as well tolerated as early inter ventions as

the outcome is much more dependent upon preoperative

cardiac function. Subjects are usually more awake and

are likely to experience more pain with late

inter ventions. Adequate analgesia and hydration are

necessary condition for the maximal beneficial effects of

late inter ventions to be realized. As the affective

responses to inter ventions were not measured, these

conclusions will remain conjectural until follow-up

studies can be done.

Limitations

This study was potentially confounded by a number
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of variables, the most significant of which are related

to the small sample and the numerous extraneous variables

posing threats to both internal and external validity.

Because the sample size was so small, the

possibility of accepting or rejecting hypotheses

secondary to method of statistical analysis was greatly

increased. Significant variation associated with within

subjects effects compromises interpretation of between

subjects effects. All subjects did not respond to the

inter ventions unfiormly; therefore, more than one

response to bath and turn inter ventions at different

points in a patient's postoperative recovery is possible.

A larger sample would be necessary to delineate the

possible trends associated with each inter vention.

History, selection and maturation effects are the

most likely sources of threat to internal validity.

Subjects at site A could be bathed at five hours

postoperatively because this was the normal time frame

for this inter vention at that site. Logroll turning at

five hours postoperatively was less likely to be an

inter vention with any meaning for the nursing staff.

Subjects at site B could rarely receive any intervention

at less than six hours postoperatively because of

protocol and staffing patterns at that institution.
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Overall, subjects who were admitted to the study at

a point when the investigator and the study were new to

the setting were more likely to suffer delays in the

procedure than were those subjects who were admitted to

the study after it had been in progress for some time.

Once the staff felt comfortable with the purpose of the

study, they appeared less compelled to perform tasks

which would disrupt the subject's baseline status and

therefore delay the experiment.

The hemodynamic "steady state" condition was often

difficult to achieve. Due to recent changes in third

party reimbursement procedures, only the least stable

patients were monitored with pulmonary artery

thermodilution catheters. The sample was therefore much

more critically ill than would normally be expected.

Some of the subjects barely met the requirements for

hemodynamic stability initially set up by the

investigator.

Coincident medical research protocols may have

confounded the study. The use of vasodilator therapy as

cardiopulmonary bypass procedures are terminated has

recently increased in popularity. Both data collection

sites were conducting vasodilator drug studies at the

time that this study was in progress. Medical protocols
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were completed before procedures for this study were

implemented, however, medical inter ventions may have

influenced the outcome of this study.

Future research

Replication of this study in its entirety is not

recommended. A larger sample without a cross-over design

would probably be more manageable for the investigator

should a replication study be attempted. A larger sample

would provide greater statistical strength to the

observations as well. The experimental design might be

modified to follow the dependent variables and the

associated physiologic parameters continuously and for a

longer period beyond the inter ventions. A low cost

method of sampling arterial and venous blood more

frequently would provide additional useful information.

The fiber optic oximetric catheter would be an ideal

instrument for collecting this information.

Investigation of the pyscholgical benefit of bath

and turn inter ventions or examination of the relaxation/

stimulation effects associated with these inter ventions

also would be worthy of follow-up study. As subjects are

not usually able to verbally communicate in the early

postoperative period, these effects would be difficult to
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measure. Any nursing research which addresses the impact

of the perioperative period on the patient's physiologic

and psychologic condition would be an appropriate follow

up to this study. Observations of circadian rhythm and

neuroendocrine response to nursing inter ventions may help

redefine the goals of therapies introduced in the

postoperative period.
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